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To the Editor
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ON APOSTACY.
MR. EDITOR,

,I

THE subject of apostacy has been, and slill is, a subject of very
'greatdispute among men, concerning the persons that do apostatize; whether they are nominal professors only, or real believers,
as well as o"\ltward professors; the dispute arises from mistaken
views, which many have conceived in their own minds, concerning
certain passages of scripture, which they think allude to real believers; and others to outward professors only, which has" been the
Cause of continual contention, and sometimes of ~ery unbecoming
reflections. But leaving the disputes of all such individuals concerning the subjects that do apostatize, if real believers can and
do fall away, there is no proof that can be depended upon, that
anyone will arrive safe in beaven; but Inch an assertion is in direct contradiction of \vhat is said in other parts of divine revelation,
which is so plain, that it is almost iltIpo8sillle to mistake its mean",
ing, neitherean it be applied to any thing else but whaUs,e,,~
pressed. But it is too often .st~en, that some men !l,re so v«;'ry
tenacious of their own views, that they will tllrn the me~ning
of such parts of divine r('vclatioll, that niaJw ag,ainst the\rconceived opinions, and rather than yield~ t1;ley charge eve.ry
opposition to their own views, to those that. oppose them,. or t.o d.ivine revelation itsel~, th?ugh they may not in direct words say it,
yet what they say, Imphes as much; God's word says, every believer is safe in his hand, and none such shall ever perish, neither
shall any man pluck them Ollt of his hand; tQcrefore, if believers d.o
fall away and perish, it is in direct contradi~tio~ of what i~ sa,\cl
above; therefore, if we conceive any othe~ part of divine reve)~
tion vindicates, such an idea. it cannot be the real !icnse of. lm)?'
such passage of scripture, God's word does by ~o means contr(l~~
d ict itself, which it does, if real believers 90 f~1l away and ped.~h
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in their sin.' But in reply to aU such insinuations, let us attend to
is said of apostates, and their apostacy in divine revelation;
and J am very confident that there is not one individual ~poken
of that ever dId apostatizethat was born of God, or as Paul expresses it, that is, made a new creature,in Christ Jesus. Our Lonl
has clearly pointed out who the persons are that do apostatize, and
the reason why they do' so, in the parable of the sower: Matt. xiii.
" 6, 20, ,21. "some feU upon stony places, where they had not
much earth, and forth~'ith they sprung up, because they had no
deepness of earth, and when the sun was up, they were scorched,
and because they had no root, they withered away." The stagy
places allude to the hearts of men, where the word is not rooted,
which is signified by having no deepness of earth, or root in the
heart, which speedily sprung up, hut when the sun was up, it was
scorched, and withered away. The meaning is, that many persons
may, auu do haslily spring up, and make a great profession of religion, and endure for awhile, but when they meet with trouble,
and are persecuted by their neighbors, friends, or the world, they
,are offended, and give up their profession, which is signified by
being scorched and withering away. And how very often it is to
be seen in many that once made a great profession, but have now
given it up, and are turned back into the world, which is intended
by enduring but for awhile; many such I have now in my view,
that once made n great profession, but are now turned back into
the world, and to their old companions in sin and evil; and others
that are gone to the silent grave; and what great numbers there
were ill tne days of Christ and his apostles, that once made a great
profession, and afterward turned back, and followed their aid sinful course of life. There are others that are called foolish virgins,
that took their lamps but took no oil with them; which is a beautiful description of all such that make a. profession, that ?-re destitute of saving grace in the heart, which is intended by having no
oil in the vessel; notwithstanding, they are joined with the wise
virgins, and wish to be thought such themselves; but when the midnignt err was made, with a, belJold, the bridegroom cometh! the
foolish VIrgins were much alarmed, and cried t@ the wise virgins
for help, but they could not help them, but advised them what to
do, and where to go for help; and buy for themselves, without
~oney and without price, but while they went to buy, the bridegroom came, and when the wise virgins were all safe in, the door
was shut; notwithstanding, the foolish virgins began to cry, Lord,
I.Oi'd, open to us: which no doubt, points at such professors, that
are satisfied all their Jays with an empty profession, till they are alarmed with the approach of death, which fills them with fear because
they know not God; then they wish for the prayers of real believers, they are no doubt intended by the wise 'virgins, but they
cannot give them grace, which is oil in the vessel; and the
bridegroom could not admit them, for he did not know them, nor
wh~t
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they him; but he knows his sheep, and the sheep know him. John
x.14. but the foolish virgins are not his sheep; which was the rea-

son why they could not be admitted, and having no oil in their
vessel was an evidence they were not his; but all wise virgins 'have
it, but it is noc the cause of their acceptance, but an infallible
evidence that all such are a part of Christ's sheep-fold. But carnal professors. are foolish virgins, that are not interested in the
Redeemer; neither have any such a saving knowledge of Christ,
though they may have great light and much head knowledge, but
they are destitute of a saving, or experimental knowledge of God ;'
but all wise virgins have oil ill their vessels, taerefore they cannot
fall away, and finally perish, nor commit the unpardonable sin,
which apostates are continually doing, and is the reason why such
cannot repent, or be forgiven: to such Paul alludes, in Heb. vi.
4-6. In the persons said to be enlightened, that are endued with
great gifts, that profess to believe in Christ, and depend upon
him: which is no doubt, intended by tasting the heavenly gift,
Christ being the Father's gift from heaven; and made partakers of
the Holy Ghost, not savingly and experimentally~ but such gifts
that were extraordinary, and have tasled the good word of God,
professed to approve of, and greatly delight in the word of God ~
and believe what it says in general concerning the fall of man, his
ruin and misery, Christ coming to save sinners, and the powers of·
the world 10 come, some fleshly views of heaven and future happi~
ness, which they seem much pleased with for a time, bu~ it does
not continue: lik<~ the stony ground hearers, they receive the
word wilh joy, but in a .little lime they give it up, and become
enemies mul persecutors of all such that hold fast the trut}l, which
tlley once prutcsicd, ami for n tiU1C believed; but having fallen
away, they now deny and r~jcct wh~t they once received, and professed to njoicl· in : to renew 8uoh perlonll to repentance is impossible; to repent of themseh'es they cannot, neither can any man
give it them, it is out of their power; repentance is God's gift,
but the sin of such apostates is such, that God will not give them
repentance, neither can he do it consistent with his own word; for
all such individuals that once made a great profession, but afterward turn away and Jeny all that they once professed to believe,
and become enemies and per~ecutors of the truth, and turn common
blasphemers, that ridicule the followers of the Lamb; condemning
all such for their tmthusiastical notions; holding such up to public
contempt; is not such conduct a manifest evidence that all such
crucify the Son of God afresh, and put him to open shame? all
such that so act, manifest their hatred and malice against tihrist,
and shew by their conduct, that they approve of the Jews in crucifying Christ, and exposing him to public shame; neither would
he meet wit/l better treatment from them, if they had him in their
ppwer.
How any such th~t are taught of God, and belong to Christ's
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sheep-fold, can possibly believe that any such, that Pool speaks of;
1hat we have stated above, ever were true believers in Christ, I can-

not conceive; for Paul (Iistinguisbed all such characters from real
believers, and flom many to whom he wrote his epistles. Heb. vi.
9, 10. but beloved, we arc persuaded better things of yOll, and
things that ascompany salvation, though we thus speak ; for God
is not ullrighteolls to forget your work and Iabor of love, which ye
have shewed toward his name, in that ve have ministered to the
saints, and do minister, 'But in,tead o(so doing, the above apos~
tates, notwithstanding they once professed to have sweet communion with God, and enjoy a sense of his favor, but had given up
all slIch notions, and were become the commo.. enerllies of Christ
ami his cross; wh:ch bring to my recolleetion several pllblic and
private persons of the above description, that once made a blazing
profession, but are now tnrned back into the world, ano others that'
have gone to' tIlt: silent grave; and from what I ha\'e seen, and
heard, I do nol wOlldcr that llIany professors that are actuated from
very diHerent selfish motives, that turn back into the world, like
the multitude of hypocrites that followed Christ, for tlll~ loaves and
fishes; and others, to whom our Lord said, they must eat hls flesh
and drink his blood, otherwise they had no life in them, which his
pl'elended -di-ciples thought was an hard saying, and they went
back, and walked no more with him. But our Lord knowing their
hY\'wcrisy toucheli them very closdy. and wh~rein he well knew
would give gn:at Ofli.:IICC, for he wdl kllew who did, and who did
not bdicn: in him, alld who would betray hin!. John vi. 64, G("
Anotlll'r noted in,tallce of apostacy we have in J uclas, one of the
twelve apostles, of whom our Lord said, I have chosen you twelve,
but one of you is a devil; alluding to Judas Iscariot. John vi, '70,
71. but he did not believe in Christ, neither was he one of God.'s
elect. Yet some writers have as,;erted, contrary 10 all sense and
}'eason, that .J udas was converted, but fell from grace; notwith·
standing, Christ said, ye are clean, but not all, and at the time
Christ nllll:d .Iudas a devil, he had not thell denied Christ in selling him, Ill'itlwr was t111~fl: any appeul',mcc of it at that time; and
when our Lonl called him a devil, he was if ever, at that very time
a believer; yet Christ calIco him a devil, and knew him to be
sueh: what stupid ignorance and blindness there is manifest in all
sueh wriler" that dare give Christ the lie; for Judas did not believe
ill Christ ~:nvillgly, neither was he born of God.; therefore it was
no wonder that such a character as he was, should do as he did:
Paul :,peaks of ,uch, that once received a knowledge of the truth,
,but wilfully tllrneo away from, and rejected it, for all such there
remaineth no more sacrifice for SIns, but a fearful looking for of
judgment and fiery indi~lnltion, which will devour the adversaries.
They that despised Moses' law died without mercy: of llOW much
soever punisbment suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who
c}lath trodden under foot the Son of God, and bath counted the
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blood o.r the covenant wherewith he (Christ) was sanctified, an ullholy thll1g, and hath done despite to the Spirit of grace. Eeb. x.
2{)-29.

(To be concluded in another Number.)
---000---

ON THE CREDIBIUTY OF THE GOSPEL

(Concluded from. p. 77.)
IN the fourth place, the characters of the Evangelists, both as wd.,

.
'

tersand men, render their history credible in the highest degree:
th~y were eye witnesses and ministers of the word; that is, of the
thmgs which they preached and wrote; relating' scarcely any thing
but what what they either saw, or heard, or performed themselves.
N~w these being all matters obvious to sense, injudging of them
neIther acutene..,s of geni us, or depth of learning are necessary;
but only a sound understanding, a faithful memory, and organs of
sense rightly disposed. Wherefor(', though the Evangelists were
illiterate men, the subjects of their Gospels being for the most part
matters falling under the cognizance of sense, and in many of
which they were actors themselves, they could not possibly be mistaken in them; and as they could not themselves be deceived in
th~ things of which they wrote, so ne~ther can it be imagined that
they had any design to deceive the world: for it is well known
that impostors always propose to themselv0s some reward of their
fra!1d-riches, or honor, or power. If so, those who think the
Evangelists impostors, ought to shew what advantages they pro •
mised, or could promise to themselves, by imposing upon the
world. It is well known, that they opposed themselves to all the
religions then in being, and required the express renunciation of
them undel' the severest penalties i and by so doing, made all the
world their enelIlil~s. Benel', it came, that, instead of amassing of
riches, or wallowing in luxury, the first Christians, but especially
H the ringleaders of the sect of Na",arenes," as they w~re called,.the
Apostles and Evangelists, were everywhere oppressed wi'hpoverty,
hunger, nakednesiS, wretchedness. Instead of high.offices ofttust
and power, the bitterest persecutions awaited them in all places;
and death itself in its mo~t terrible forms. Nor did these things
befal them beyond their own expectations, by reason of cross ac':'
cidents thwarting well lail! schemes: they well knew what was to
happen; their Master had foretold it to them again and again, and
they themselves expected no other. Can it then be imagined, that
with the known loss of all that is dear in life, with the constant
peril of death, find with the certain prospect of damnation, anum':
bel' of men, in their right wits, should have propagated what they
were sensible was a gross falsehood, and have persisted in the
fraud even to death, sealing their testimony with their blood. Thi$
surely is a piteh of folly whereof human nature is .incapable; and
therefore"we must acknowled~e, that the Evangehsts, and all the
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first witnesses of our 1.ord's .miracles and doctrine, who, by the
providence of God were generally thus brought to sealt·heir testimony with their blood, were fully persuaded of the tmth of what
they published in their sermons and writings. It is not to the
purpose to reply, that enthusiasts have suffered persecution, and
even to death, in slIpport of false opinions; for though a person's
dying for his opinions proves not their truth, it certainly proves
the martyr's persuasion of the truth of 'his opinions. Let this be
granted III the case of the Evangelists, and the controversy is at an
end: for if they themselves really believed what they wrote, and
GOuld not possibly have any intention to deceive us, their Gospels
must be uudoubtedly true; the things contained in them, being
generally matters obvious to sense, which enthusiasm could by no
means discolor, and in judging of which, persons of the meanest
capacities could not be deceived.
We observe, in the last place, that the perfect agreement subsist.
iug between the Gospels, rightly understood, and, the modesty where.
with they are written, are circumstances which greatly heighten
their credibility. The apparent inconsistencies observable in some
of the narrations when compared together, prove undeniably that
the Evangelists were in no combination to make up their histories, and deceive the world, In many instances. these inconsistencies are of such a kind as would lead one to believe that the subsequent historians did not compare the accounts of particular transactions which they were about to publish, with those which were
already abmad in the world., Each Evangelist represented the matters which are the subject of bis history, as his own memory, under
the direction of the Divine Spirit suggested them to him; without
con&idering how far they might be agreeable to the accounts which
his brethren-historians had already given. At the same time, the
easy, and full reconciliation of these inconsistencies, which arises
from a proper knowledge of the G0spCls, and of the manners and
customs of antiquity, admirably discovers the sober spirit of truth,
by which thole writers were guided in every part of their narrations.
Moreover, the modesty with which the Evangelists have written
their histories is very remarkable; for none of tht;In singly has related all the transac,tions of our Lord's'life; neither do they altogether relate the whole of them. So far are they from giving a
complete history, that but a few of the particulars upon the whole
are preserved, even among them all.: and such things as they have
thought fit to mention, though above measure, great and wonder·
ful, they. have not painted with the gaudy colourings of rhetoric,
or heighteneu with the magnificence of pompous language; but
have told them. with a simplicity unexampled in so great a subject. And as they have not studied human eloquence in the cornp.osition o~ their his~ories, so .neith~r have they followed human
ptudence III the chOice of then- subJects; for although they mu~
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have been sensible that the transactions they were abC\ut to relate
were not likely to be believed by the generality, beii\g many of
them opposite to the established course of nature; yet it is .evident
they were at no pains to consi~t what particulars were 'least liable
to exception, nor so much as to <;>bviate the difficulties which arose
from them. "It does not appear (says an able writer) that it ever
came into the mind of the Evangelists, to considel', how this, or
that action would appear to mankind, or what objections might be "'
raised against them: but without any attention to this, they lay
the facts before you; at no pains to think whether those facts appear
,credible or not. If the reader will not believe their testimony,
there is no help for it; they tell the truth, and attend to nothing
else."
.
It likewise merit!f particular attention, that through the whole
of their histories, the Evangelists have not passed one encomium
upon Jesus, or upon any of his friends, 'nor thrown out one re~
flection against his enemies; although much of both kinds might '
have been done, and. no doubt, would have been done by them,
had they been governed either by a spirit of imposture, or enthusiasm. Christ's life is not praised in the gospel; his death is not
lamented; his friends are not commended; his enemies are not re·
proached: hut every think is told naked, unadorned, indirectly,
just as it happened; and all who read are left to judge, and make
reflections for themselves :-a manner of writing, which abund.
antly proves that the historians had real copies before them whence
to draw, and into which they never could have fallen, had not
their minds been under the guidance of the most sober reason, and
deeply impressed with the dignity, importance, and truth of their
subject.
By the forcc of thesc, and arguments like these, the gospel history has gained a belief next to univeraal in ages past; and by
these it stands at present firml, established against the manifold
violent attacks of its enemies, who, with unwearied application, are,
assaulting it on all sides. But vain are their assaults: strongly
built on this solid foundation, it f~ars not subversion, it is assured
of perpetuity; and while men, are capable of discerning truth, it
will be believed, and received to the end of the world.
Hoxton Square, Feb. J, 1826.
j'. H.
-000--

To tile Editor of tlte Gospel Magarine.
HASLAII1'S Sl'RANGE DOCTRINE.

"Bc not carried about with divers and strange doe! rlOes. For it is a good thing
lll.at the heart lJe established with graee."-HEB. XIII. 9.

My

DEAR SIR,

the last year or two, severlil papers have appeared under
your covers, maintaining, what I h~ve not the least hesitation to denominate, novel and strange dactnne ;' and that, too, of a most se-
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ductive and pernicious tendency. Every doctrine levelled against
the pre.eminence and personal mediatorial glory of our Lord Jesus
Christ must have such a tendency. Every doctrine that tend.s to
inflate and exalt the sinner, and to lower and debase the glorIOUS
God our Saviour, is contrary-is in direct opposition to the whole
tenor of the word of God; The lofty looks of man shall be humbled~ and the haughtiness ,of men shall be bowed down, and the
LORD alone shall be exalted in that day. rsa. ii. I 1. And hence,
all the ministers of the Lord, truly ordained, and sent to preaeh by
the Holy Ghost, have invariably.declared, that there is but" ONE
MEDIATOR between God and man-the MAN· CtlRIST JESUS." 2
Tim. v. "that he is the way; the truth, and the life; that no man
can come unto the Fatherbutby bim." Jobn xiv. 6. tha~ be is" the
true Gud, and eternal life :" I John v. 20. in short, they have all
preached "tlte unstl/rchable riches Q/ Christ." Eph. iii. 8. And
yet, there is a man, in these days, professedly a mi~lister of Christ
too, who, with great speciousness and show of scnptmal reasoning, sets aside Christ almost entirely, by asserting that God; the
self'existent, is " consociated" with each and every regenerated individual of Christ's mystical body, as he is with Christ himselftbe
head.
.
This is what I assel't to be nm'el and strange doctrine. But my
assertion, or the assestion of any other man, is but little worth unless it is established by unquestionable proof; and therefore, I shall
now bring tht) matter to the" law, and to the testimony," a.ccord ..
ing to my most gracious Ma...ter's direction-" search the scriptures, for they are they which testify of me." In Col. ii. 9. the
Holy Ghost, speaking by Paul, says of Christ, "for in Hm
dwetletlt all the futness of the Godltead bodily." Your correspondent, Mr. Haslam, says, p. 22, January Number, " God does dwell
in his saints as he dwells in Christ." Admitting, for a moment,
the truth of this unproved proposition, the conclusion, must be,
that in each saint dwells all the fulness of the Godhead bodily.
No, say:; your correspondent, with respect to the quanlit'l/ of divine manlfe::station in the human nature of Immanuel, abol'e that
of his fellows. it is written-" the Fatber giveth not the Spirit by
measure unto him." Here I confess myself totally at a loss which
to admire most-the artful sophistry, or the consummate spiritual
ignorance of the writel', in this short sentence.
'
First, as 10 the sophistry. This writer has confidently asserted,
over and over again, that God dwells essentially in a regenerated
believer as he does in Cbrist:" "J. R," naturally enough, asks,
Whether supposing this to be true, the believer would not thereby
become possessed of divine attributes, such as-omnipotence, omni.
presence, and soon? This was rather agtavelling question,anditwas
expedient for Mr, H. to spin this little sophistical web, which I am
now unravelling, in order to conceal his embarrassment. Now if,
in this sentence, Mr. H. had not used" verbal exuberance," a
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fault which be had just before delicately corrected in cC J. R." the
monstrousness of his new-fangled theory would have fully appeared.
Let us try it: "God does dwell in the saints"as he does in Christ ;"
but as to the fJuantl~Y of God I-my mind revolts at the idea! in
the human nature of Immanuel, above that of his fellows, it is
,written-CO the Father giveth not the Spirit by measure Ullto him."
Mr. H. had too much sense, as well as too much regard for his
own darling theory to continue the use of this "one word-God,"
and, therefore, by a trick well known in the annals of sophistry,
he changes it for arlother-for tW9 others-namely, " divine manifestation !" So that you see, Sir, after all, that God, and divine·
manifestation, with Mr. H. are only different terms for the same
thing: I say thing, because it is eviJent to me that the true God
is not in hill thoughts. ,Such shuiBing and shifting of terms, is
far from his uprightness who is the one only IMMANVEL-" THE
LORD OUR RWHTBOUSNRSS." Jer. xxiii. 6.
But suppose Mr. H. is not, so artful as I have taken him to beJ
and that he confounded these terms in the simplicity of his mind,
from sheer theological, or rather spiritual ignorance; then, hoW'
great must be that ignorance! Ignorance tif the PERSON Ofi'
CHRIST; which ignorance is the root of every error-every heresy that has sprouted in the professing church of Christ in every
age. "No man can say that Jesus is the Lord, hut by tile Ifoty.
&host." I Cor. xii. S. "Divine illumination," even without measure, " in the human nature of Immanuel," falls infinitely short of
" God z'n Christ." 2 Cor. v. 19. "God manifest t'n tnefiesh. 1
Tim. iiL 16. And therefore, Mr. H. in this notable proposition,
has denied, by implication, the essential divinity of our Lord and
Saviour .Jesus Christ. If" the man Christ Jesus" is, no otherwise
divine than by a given divinity, or "divine. illumination," from
the Father, well may Mr. Haslam and the other little Immanuels,
set themselves up for his equals in respect of quality, though not
in respect of quantity of God J Oh, ye little self-exalted Imma·
nuels! if you could but see" the glory of God in theface (or Per..
son) of Jesus Chnst," you would be ashamed and confounded"
and would never open your mouths any more to cl.lll yourselYe~'
Immanuel.
But, on the very next page to that quoted before, there is proof
stronger still, and of a more unquestionable character, of Mr..
Haslam's disbelief of the essential, uuderived Godhead of Christ.
He argues, and· very plausibly too, tbus: "God
incommunicable, says an objector: but most certainly he is wrong; for God
has communicated himself to Jesus Christ; and therefore, he is not,
incommunicable." Here is a fallacy indeed, for-the minor propo.
sition is not true; and the onus is with Mr. Haslam to prove the
contrary if he can. In the meantime, I shall ,not content myself
with barely denying its truth, but shall proceed to prove that it ~

is
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not true. If it could he proved from scripture, that God },as
communicated himself to .Jesus Christ, these consequences would
fellow: 1. That there was a period when God had not communicated himself to ./ esus Christ. 2_ That Jesus Christ existed for,
at least some portion of lime, prior to the communication of God,
in a state of separation from God. 3 And that, therefore, Jesus
Christ is not true and very God iu common with the Father, and
the Holy Ghost in the unity of Divine Essence. These consequences, appalling as they are, must unavoidably follow the admission of Mr. Haslam's mino!' proposition; and let anyone compare
this prOpO'iilion with that animadverted upon before, and ask himself, Whether they are not the consequences, that Mr. Haslam
aims to establish I
But that the man, Jesus, never did subsist separate or apart
from the PERSON of the WORD, one of the three that bear re·
cord in heaven. 1 John iv. 7. is evident from scripture. Take
a few texts by way of sample, for the Biole abounds with such."He, (Jesl1S Christ) is before all things, and by him all things con!lIst." Col. i. 17. " God created all things by Jesus Christ." Eph.
ii. 9. "That holy begotten, or thing, which shall be horn of
thee, shall be called the Son of God." Luke i. 35. "The WORD
was made flesh." John i. H. "He, Christ, took Dot on him the
nature of angels; but he took on him the seed of Abraham." Heb.
ii. 16. "Jesus Christ is come in the flesh." 1 John iv. 2. From
these scriptures we may confidently affirm that the Divine nature
'fJ!as not communicated to (/ human person; but that the human natW'e 'Was taKen into union 'with a DIYINE PERSON; that the flesh of
Jesus Christ was lIot made God; but that the Divme Person of
.ft'sus Christ, the WORD, was made flesh, and dwelt among us,
(and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the
Father,) fnil of grace and truth. But, according to Mr. Haslam's
proposition, namely, "that God communicated himself to Jesus
,Christ," the text in John i. 14. ought to be revised, and to read,
the fle;;h (or man Jesus Christ) was made the WORD (or God), by
the communication of God to him. So that upon Mr. H'g. own
showing he wnsiders Jesus Christ to be no other than a made God
-a '/lU/cll: J fIImallud, in common with himself and numbers beside.
What is this betlcr than open, avowed, unblushing, -Christ-de_
spising Socinianism? Nay, is it not worse, more seductive, inasmuch, as it is elaborately attempted to be disgllised? This deluded
man, ami his besotted followers, have entirely superseded the me.
diatorship of Christ, and pretend that they have union and communion with .J chovah, in his self t~xistent essence, without ,the intervention of i1 medi.ator; and thIS they have the effrontery to call the
U sacred doctrine of the Bible."
. The only text that Mr. Haslam has adduced in proof, that" God
dwells in his saints as he dwells in Christ," is John xvii. 21. "That
they all may be one; as thou Father, art in me, and I in thee, that
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And even this selected text, does
not furnish a shadow of proof; for it must be plain to the most
ordinary spiritnal read"r, that the uriion of the church with the Father, is by means of .le-us Christ as the mediator; and this will
appear still more clc.. .l r if we take in connection with the above
text another almost immediately followin~, namely, "1 in them,
and tholt ill me; that the1f 'YIlalj be made perJI:ct in one."
That a vital union does SIJ bsist between the infinite and incommunicable I AM-THE SELF-EXlsrENT .h:HoYAH-and the regenerated members of Christ's body, is among the most glorious and
consolatory doctrines of the Bible; but every part of this book,
from (;enesis to Revelation inclu:;ive, testifies, with an nnfilultering
and decided voice, that this union is by means '(If, and in, the
Person of the gloriolls Mediator, the God-man Christ .Jesus, "Ye
are complete in him;" perfect ill him; your life is hid u ilh Clwist
in God; of him (God) are ye in Ch rist Jesus; all arc your's; and
ye Q1'e Cllrist's, and Christ is God's. And, therefore, let no man
be so vain, and foolish, as to glory in himself as Immanucl: but,
rather, " let him tbat glorieth, /!.lorlJ in the Lord."
And, that God dwellS in his people, when " born again," and
makes their bodies his temple, is as clear a doctrine as any within
the whole compass of revelation; hut, In what sense does God
dwell in hIs rt';..:enerate people? £s, in my view, a most important
question Your correspondent Mr.' Haslam, appears to have labored hard to amwel; it; but in my mind and judgment, and I believe I have somewhat of the mind of Christ 1 Cor. ii. 16. he has
mistaken the matter altogether; and,in order to preserve your
simple readers from being led away" from the simplicity which
is in Christ Jesus," by the glare of his new and false light: I beg
to subjoiu an ex tract from the cxcellent writings of H ussey, once
well known at Cambridge, on this very interesting-, important, an(t
abused doctrinc. This scrihe, who wa~ wdl iUlilrllctcd ill. the mysteries of the kingdom, on p. p. 20()-21).J. inclusive, of his book,
entitled, "The GlO1:1J qf Chist Uuvelled:" pl:bLished a hundred
and twenty years ago, thus wrote:" For, take the human natur'e subsisting in the Son of God by
covenant, before it subsisted ill the Son of God by creation, or proper formation in the womh, and so raise the covenant-man, not only.
higher than the VirgIn l\1ary, but above Adl1m, and before his
creation, and all seminal creation in Adam; then, 'tis plain, how
Son if God, and Son f?f Man in one Mediator, may be properly
sent, and properly come, in respect of the human nature, even from
one extreme, or place, unto anotber: or, from the heaven where
he had been, to the earth whither he came, amI pitched his tahernacle in open flesh. John i. 14. The Son of God in bis 11lan.cO'!le.
nantis sent,as he is, rnanifestin tlte/lash.' I· Tim. iii. 16. and as
the man now subsists by open creation in the Son of God, having
subsisted, or stood by secret covenant in the' same Son of God'from
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everlasting.' 'Tis not-the Son 0/ God went from place to place,
when he was sent, but the Son 0/ man that stood in him; and then,
by a communication 0/ properties, it was the whole person was sent;
though strictly, it was only the human nature went from place to
plact'.
'
" Even as the Person of the Ho~y Ghost, when he is s~nt from
heaven, and comes, it is as the Comfm·ter by office, frolIl the Father and the Mediator, the Father and Christ, who thus send him.
Namely, when the Holy Ghost distinguishingllJ undertakes to be in
us, John xiv. 17. and dtvl'll in us forever. 1 John iv. 16. How is
that! when his person will gract'ous?1J work in us, and upon us:

in us. Phil. ii. 13. as the distinguishing- worker, and that in his
Person, as the Comforter; or, the Holy Ghost by covenant with the
Father, and the Son: and upon us, Til. ili 6 as to the tj}i:cts of
his work, which he makes appear, graciously working over what
th,e Patlier hallnlistinguishingly given, and what the Son, as Mediator, hath distinguiShingly purchased for one, and not another,
for me, for thl'l', by discrimination of grace, and not for all the
world, except it be within the use of the creatures, and bounds of
nature,1'!'asoll, and humanif'lJ. I Tim. iv. 10. The Spirit's missionis not ((S the Spirit is God, 'tis not abstractedly God the Spirit: for the Holy Ghost could not be sent, or cOllie from the Father thus, because as an infinite Person, ~e doth, together with
the Father and the Son,jill all places at once, and so as the Spirit
is God, must not be said to go from one place to another, but 'tis
as C9t1ljorte1' that he <loth so. He doth not fill all the world as a
Cornfof·fer, b"'t 'tis a.~ God the Spirit he fills all the world; and
'tis upon the essential foundation, his Godhead, or, because he is
God evtl'Y where, that he can, and doth, gl'aciousl!J comfort any
'where. And this clearly answers the cavil, how the Person of the
Spirit can be given to be in ,one, and not in another, whereas- he
filleth nea'l)eTl !1nd earth. Jer. xxiii., 24. and all perSOl1S and things
in them at the same time. The solution of this doubt is clear, he
is not given in his Person as God, or, as the thl1'd llubsistence in
the Godhead, but he is given in his Person, as the Comforter.Be is not giTcn in his essence, but in his '.ffice, - as the immediate
canse of our obtaining the lJraces (more scripturally the fruits) of
the Spirit. llcre~1j 'We kllOW that Iu: abidetlt in us bl/ the Spirit
which he hath giv~n us. 1 John jii. 24, Here is his Person, in the
office oftbe Comforter. Again, hertblf krlOw we that W(~ dwell in him,
and he ill us, because he hath given us of his Spirit. 1 John iv. 13.
there are the graces (fruits) of the Spirit; and both put together do make up the full distinction in the two bmnchesof it, as
afore laid down.
Now the Spirit is every where in his Person,
but not every where in his grace. He is every where the Spirit,
but not every where the Comforter. He is with the wicked in his
omnipresence. Psm. cxxxix~ 7, 8. but he is not with the wicked in
Jlis office. His comforting presence, wheresoever it is extended,
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'is extended by grace and good pleasure; and it'is denied to strangers, and restrained by the sovereign~y of God's will in the methods of application, whilst he is bringing home his own grace unto the elect.
"Thus, Christ was sent, because of the distinguishing grace in the
CO'L'enant of the human natuTe with the Son of God in. whom it
stood. And so'tis because of that grace bestowed in the peTsonal
union, or the two natU1:es in one person, that sending can be properly spoken of the ~on of God; because of the covenant man that
stood in him, Christ having stood thus in his mediatorial relation
from everlasting. And thus, because of the personal union, the
whole person (John vi. 38.) of Christ, by a commllmcation qj pro_
perties, is often meant in scripture. even whilst strictly the things
spoken of the Person do more separately belong to one of th~ natures As Luke in the Acts of the Apostles, (chap. xx. 28.) 'calls
the blood ()f Christ, the blood qj God. And as Luke here, ill his
gospel he wrote tells us, (chap. i..':15.) how the messenger, orallgel,
foretold his whole person, as the Mediator, God and the man,
should be called from that human nature only, the Son Q/ GJd.
And thus properly, the Son of God was sent into the world. The
man of the covenant in local heaven, subsisting federally in the Son
of God, was sent into the world the man of the open incarnatiDn,
still subsisting in the Son of God locally in the world. Thus, the
Son of God was·.sent, and went from a place to a place by true
motion, but according to his man-nature first above secretly in the
t:ovenant, and next below, openly in his flesh 'on earth."
After opening and explaining Rom. x.1 6. the author takes John
iii. 13. "a\1d no .man hath ascended up to heaven; but he that
came down frolll heaven, .even the Son of man, which is in heaven."
He first tells us what two or thrcc descriptions of interpreters have
thought upon it, and then goes on to olHierve:, " We are commonly tau,ht to follolr the tract of our Calvinist.
u'al writers, who expound thi•. text by diltinguisbing the natw'es,
the di.vi.ne ,and humau! in the perIOD Qf the Mediator, that is to say,
the dlvllle nature of the A-feduzlor, or the Son of God came down
heav.en; and took our nature, Whereas, alas! the divine na.ture
neither ,comes nor goel; the diviuc nature is omnipr;esent, or is al..
ways of nec~ssity. cvery where, TI,e Son qf God, be sure, did I?-0t'
come down m tlus tlCnse. For do not I fill heaven and earth, salth.
the Lord? Jer. xxiii. 240. And-it is farther written. of the divine
omnipresence, as h~in~ morc perfect than either to ascend ·or to r1es.cend, that God is uDlvcrsally present every where by this perfection Psm. cxxxix. 1-10.
,~ So that thc divine nature of Christ, being of the same substance
withrtheFatlter and the .floly Ghost, is co-equally universal, and
so absolutely perfect in the essence, that the Godhead neither comes
nor -goes, JJ.SCeoos nor descends, but is essentially every where. alike,
and at all times without change. 'Tis,tbeMediatol' and Comfofter~
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who come, and the Father comes no otherwise than by these, when
1le comes and makes his abode with U'." .John xiv. 23.
Thus did that good, and spiritually learned man, Jos~ph Hussey, write on "the mystery of God, Hnd of the Father, and of
Christ, in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge;" and it appears to me, [hat he basexplained this mysterious subjet t as fully as ilis capahle of being explained by human
intellect. Before such a so·er. scriptural, consistent view of this
doctrine, ao.; Huss.~y l1.1s exhibited, the crude, ephemeral, presumptuous notions of Haslam: must pass away; the new" banners" will
again be furled; the armour wherein he trusted wIll rail from him;
and the ROOT of J ESSE shall still stand as an ensign of the people;
to it shall the gentiles seek: and bis rest shall be glorious. And
the shout of all t.he holy bands of Zion will still be- God forbid
that we should glol~l/' .WLVe in the cross of our Lord Jesns Christ."
I remain, my dear Sir, your's in the one glerious Mc·diator,
Jan. 12, 1826.
A LAYMAN.
P. S. My paper is long-but I do hope and trust that you will
not overlook the importance of tbe subject, and tbat you will let
the whole of it, undivided, appear as early as possible.
---.OO()---

oN THE LORD'::I PRAYER.·

(Continued from p. 53.)
us our trespasses. AS we fo/'give them th.at trespas$
against us."--!n this our Lord teaches us to forgive others, as we
would hope for forgiveness from him, to deal Ollt the same mercy
and charity to all, as we would desire him to mete out to us; as
ye would that others should do to yOll, 50 do ye to them; not to
make the actions and conduct of others towards us. the rule, or
guide of our actions and conduct to them, but to have settled in
our minds a higher and more noble principle, tbat we may evidence
t.hat our works) both inward and outward, are wrought in God,
and proceed from him. No one can in Spirit desire thIS prayer,
or use it. until God coml'S to dwell in him, and so to walk in him,
as to manifest hi, forgiving love and rich aboundmg mercy in
Christ Je.us unto him, nor until the Spirit of holiness comes to be
himaelf a sanctuary within him, so that when there is a holy root,
there will be holy fruit: for if the God of love possess us, and fill
us, we must needs feel and exercise a spirit of love and forgive.
ness Dot only to those who may be our friends, but to our enemies.
It is but a faint feeling of love to return good for good to our fel.
low creatures, for what reward is there in this? the exercise of
kindness merits, of necessity, an equal return of the same, and there
is only a satisfaction in the mind of having returned the kindness
shewn, but to love ~nd forgive Ot'!·r ellem~s, and those who despitefully use and perlW;)£ute us, and to heap coals of nre, or acts of
"FORGIVE
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love and good.will, on the heads of those who would burn and
destroy us, all the while seeing him who is invisible; this is the
Spirit of faith and love. In this very feeling of forgiveness of
others, we feel God's forgiveness to us, nay, it is from his love manifested in us, that this forgiving spirit proceeds. The best exposition that strikes me of this part of our Lord's prayer is, for~ive
ns our trespasses, and we will forgive them that trespass against
11S, or so manifest thy forgiv,ing love to us, and in us, that we may
exercise the same to others; and so let that love which dwelt in
Christ when he died for us while enemies to him, dwell richly in
us, and extend and spread for.th every where around us, that Christ
in us, and from us may be met and admired by those who bear and
wear his own image and likeness, or may be an offence to those
who stumble at him. If we were to measure our prayer to God
for his forg-i\'cness according to the measure of our forgiveness of
thpsc who trespa!!s against us, we should come short indeed, nay it
would be the prayer of condemnation, except when, and as the
Almight.y Spirit sways the sceptre of his love in our hearts, so that
according to the measure of the gift and grace of the Spirit to us,
and in us, we are enabled to shew forth that divine forgiveness
which dwells in him, in all its fulness and perfection. It is not ours
to condemn or judge, for God only knoweth the heart, as well as
the boundary of his own decree, and Christ came not to condemn
the world, but to bring peace and salvation to his own lost sheep,
and chosen bride. He has pardoned the greatest of sinners, and
the greatest offences against himself, and as his Spirit fills and actuates us so to do, we forgive the greatest of offenders in their
trespasc;es against us.-May we be helped to forgive one another,
even also as Christ bath forgiven us.
" Lead us /Iol £/110 ll~l/Ipftllioll." - The scriptures declare that God
cannot bel tempted, udlher krupteth hl! 1nl)' Illall; and that when
allY man is tempted, he is drawn away of Ill, own hl!!t ;llld enticed.
Sin and holil~"s, which arc two oppollitc c1('nwnt!l, nevcr can mix
or agree together. They are Ut wide apal·t as heaven and hell, or
Christ and Belial-no kingdom di,jded against itself can stand~
This par.t of our Lord's praycr Illay intend, and if not, I see no
harm in giving it this meanill~. I.('ad us not into any trial, tribu:lation, or difficulty without goillg; with us thyself to preserve, uphold, and save us in the midst thereof, and let thy grace be sufficient fOl" us, as it was with Palll; for it may be thy will to place
us in the fire, and among dCVO\lring" lions, but if thou art with us,
in us, and about us, and wc arc --Lovered and sheltered all over,
and around with thyself, the JJames cannot touch us without first
touching thee, and no enemy, or evil can harm or defile liS. It is
enough if we can see thee near, and feel thy love burning within
us. Lead on where thou wilt we will follow, for where thou goest
and appointestus to go we cannot err or miscarry. 111 having thyself, we have a. wall of fire round about us, and the Divine glory
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in the midst of us, or within us. Some good men have inter'~
preted this sentence, or transposed it, •• leave us not in temptation'"
and this in itself is scriptural and correct, for if God should leave
us in any measure in the power of the tempter', what are we, and'
where are we? how needful therefore, to plead his promised help
and deliverance,. that witb, or in, or from the temptation be will
make a way to escape, so that we shall not be given up to the eVIl,
nor be gi ven over to the enemy, for he reigneth until he shall put
all enemies under his feet. Christ was tempted; and he endured
and withstood it, and overcame it from tbe presence and power of the
Godhead which dwelt in \lim, and it must be by the self.same presence and power in us, and for us, if we endure, withstand, arid overcome any evil: or teinptation. God has promised not only to uphold
his people, but has declared that he is their possession, and that he is
their inheritance. 'see Ezek. xliv. 28. and pf his chosen city he hath
said, " the name of the city from that day shall be, "the Lord Z$
tlte1"e." Ezek. xlviii. 35. Now as God is our possession and inheritance, and does in reality possess and inherit us, we must stand
or fall with him, and with him share the same destiny; but who
can tell what this is, Paul had only a glimpse of it when he used
those memorable words, "the riches of the glory of his inheritance
in the saints." May our faith realize all that is embodied in these
glorious sayings, until they are embodied in us, in all their fulness
and preciousness, and God be all in all.
" But deli<Jer us frfJm e1!il."-Christ not only taught his disciples
to pray thus, but he himself prayed the Father, to deliver them
from the evil of the world, while In the world, and to keep them
through his word, and to sanctify them by the truth: all evil must
be what God hates, or he would not have prayed, an d taught us to
pray against it: all evil came from the old serpent, the devil, and
Christ came to take away the evil from his redeemed, and to destroy the devil's works in them; and he has not only promised to
deliver, but will deliver, and this is our privilege and encouragment to pray for it, and to rest in his promise by faith, waiting
his gracious fulfilment thereof in his own appointed time, and iry
his own appointed way. The evil is in us, upon us, and about us,.
so that we are lepers, and leprous from head to foot, and there is
no soundness in us; but thanks be to God, that he is greater in
us than all the evil and evil-serpent can be in, or do against us, for
all these must flee when he appearetl!; but although from time totime they are beat down, yet their malignity is such, that they
rise again, and will do SO until he shall give the final blow, and
take the captives home. He has delivered from evil judicially,
and will deliver all his people therefrom el'perim6lntally; for thl:}
people shall be all holy; and by faith we receive the one as a sure
pledge of the other, nay, we see our ,deliverance as altogeth~l'
complete, as if we were actually now in heaven, clothed with full
perfection, where they shout, ., these are they that came out Qf
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great tribnfation, and have washed theit' robes and made tbem
white in the hlood of the Lamb." Then shall we sing not only of
everl..tin~ deliverance, but stand arrayed in all the majestyandt
glory
the triune Jehovah,
" For t!line is tlte kl~ngdom."- The kingdom of the redeemed is
his-the kingdom of God in them is his; for he is king in his kingdom; say not 10 here, or 10 there, for the kingdom of God is.
Within you, and he is nigh thee, even in thy mo.utu, and in thy
heart. God's kingdom in us, is a kingdom of righteousness, peace~
and joy in the Holy Ghost. He also sways the sceptre of his pow_
er, guided by his le.ve, over us, for our security and protection;
grace is the first. and grace is the last in his kingdo1l1, it is his to
rule and reign in it and over it, according to his own sovereign
wisdom and love; he is an almighty and all-wise king, united- with
infinite love, and the greatest condescension, and he is ;Jll 1his in
himself for us, whether we see him or not; but when he shews hiQlself to us, and we see him, and approprwte him as such, amI have
familiar intercourse with him as our. king- in his sanctuary, then he
becomes in reality all to us we can possibly desire. We see him
in his beauty, in his great condescending love, in his faithfulness
and truth, and in his kingly majesty and glory. We often see
him visibly in his saints, and commune with him in them, and with
them in him. The saints in heaven and on earth make u~ but one
kingdom, and God is in, and fills every part of it, though In heaven.
the degree of his manifestation to them is greater amounting to an
eternal weight of glory, in full ll,lld undIsturbed, and unvarying
possession. Heaven is his kingdom lJf glory, apd he is that kingdom, for where God is there is heaven, and he will he my heaven, my king, and my God: nay, his saints will be kings and
priests unto. G~d and th~ Lamb, all.d s~all reign wi~h. him for e~er,
and wear IllS klllgly majesty nnd ellgru ty , and glory 10 all eternity.
~ost h6:>nored und happy ore thcJJlc who lJoonclJt entcr into this.
kingdom of glOl'y to po!lsestl itll tr~""I'tlII.
" The powel'."-His is the pOWl!r, there ill nOIl(~ bllt what is dty.
rived from him, all power centl!rll in him, <lnd he will not trust i~
out of his own bands. Power helllllgeth unto God, he setteth up
one and putteth down another, lit: is the great potter who bathpower over the clay to mnke 1\ ve:ssd as it pleas~h bim; whQ
. shall resist his will, or say to him, what dost thoui His is aUthe.
power in his own kingdom, to rule, order and establish it for ever.
It is infinite and almig-hty power, working, controlling and sllbduing all tbings according ,to the counsd of his own will. This.
power is never at variance with his wisdom, 01" his love, but is em...
played aod guided b~ them in the accompliibment of all hi, pur
poses.and, de~igns. fhis power does all that is necessary. tQ hQ
done 1fi hlS kmgdom of nature, of grace, and Qf glory, aIlq I§ tlw
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whole and sole efficiency therein. He has power to give any thing
and to take away every thing, to make rich or bring to poverty,
to give great faith or little faith, to 'exalt or to humble and debase,
to bring down the lofiy and to raise up the lowly, to frustrate and
, bring to nought the counsels of the wicked, and to overturn the
evil aesigns of the enemy, to meet out his judgment and met'cy a~
it seemetll wise and gracious to him. He is the Lord of lords and
King of kings, and who shall withstand his power, alter his decree,
or change his mind, The kingdom of t;od is not in word, but in
power, it is a kingdom of power, and he secures to himself all the
praise for aU the power of it. 'Great is his power, and great is his
faithfuluess-his understanding is infinite. "The king of Israel
even the Lord is'in the midst of thee.-Be silent, 0 all flesh before
the Lord for he is raised up out of his- holy hahitation."
" And tlie glrU:IJ."-Gocl is all the glory of, and in hi& kingdom
his su~jects reflect his glory,--for his glory all tliiugs were, and ,are
created; no one can bear away any part ofthe glory which belongeth,
to him-the glory Lord be thine, for all the grace and power in thy
kingdom: all the glory comes from him, and it all tends to him;
as he- gives to, and becomes the glory of his people, so they ~end
it back to hil11 in ascriptions of praise. If they bear anll wear his·
glory, they do it for him, and to him. Is there any glory in the
natural creation it is his, or in the world of his providence it must
be his, hut how much greater his glory in hiS spiritual kingdom
where he reveals himse'f, and, discover.> the riches of his grace, and,
opens the mines of his own treasury, even the knowledge, wisdom
and love. of God: the holiness of God is part of his glory, and this
he puts on his people, the wisdom allll knowledge of Gou are also
parts of his glory. and these are given to his people, nay, the
whole glory of (;oJ is theirs, f(H' he has given himself to them,
taken up his abode with them, and dwells and walks in them, so
that they shall not only behold- his gl'ory, but be filled with all the
fulness of God. The glory of the first temple was great, but it was as nothing comp,~redwith the glory of the second ,emple, or
with his glory in his second temple. .. Hear i.he word of the Lord
by the prophet r-Iaggai, s~ying, who is left among you, that saw
this house in bel' first ~lor)' i and how do ye see it now? is' it not
in your eyes in comJlarison. of it as nothing. 1 wit/fill this house
with glory, saitlt the Lord of llost~ : the glor.1J of this latter house shall
be gn·aterthan of the former. saith theLordl!1 Hosts,and in tbis place
will J givepeu£'e, saitlt tI,e Lord if Hosfs.' , chap. ii. Here the glory of
t,be tri t1 ne (;od in his second, or spiritual temple, is proclaimed and
promised in the giving of peace; so that he himself fins it, and
his peace is tlie !!:Iory of It. Christ was haited in his first c\,ming,
as the messenger of peace: the Holy Spirit in regeneration comes
to bring peace, and this is the glory of the gospel, and is in itself
a gloribus state: and Christ in his ilecond coming b,rings a heaven
of peace and glory, which arc far grea.ter than
that have £ire-
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ceded it. In that day erJery '"esse! in the new Jerusalem, shall be holiness unto tile L(}rd of Hosts, and shalllltand lip in all the glol'y of
his name, and in all the glory of the mlljesty of his name for ever
and ever. Amen.

J. B.
---000>----

ZION'S PII.GRIlII PAST SEVEN,TV.

(Re-assumed and continued from p. Z~6, last Volume.)
THERR is so much !>ameness, :in the lives of the LORD'S people'
and especially his agedoncs, whose short dap, like the winter of
lIfe, do not furnish much variety, that I had intended, not to have
added more when giving the chlll'ch the outlines of my seven~y~
second .year. But an event hath taken place, since writing the
former, 1)1' the removal, of one of my cotemporaries~ from the
church militant, to the church triumphant, which opens to su!Jjec,ts
so truly i,lessed, in the departments both of providence and grace~
as hath compelled mc to re.assume, th,e ,agt'd pilgrim's history.And although I propose. to mingle nothing of my own with it, yet
it may well form a part by way of episode! in the page which
hath, but one and the same objc(:t, namely, the divine glory, in
the statement of I he church's welfare.
I might indeed, occupy many a page, in reciting- somewhat of
myself, among the occurrenees, of my seven~y-thlrd .year; just,
closed Ill. fi'or thc LORD hath done by me, as by his servant the
prophet I~l/iah: spuken to llIt kif a strOJlg hand. Isa.. viii. L1. He
hath taken me aside, f"om ordinances, ,and the society of men; to
withdraw with him for communion WIth GOD. And as a man in
friendship, when havi Ilg some special thingto communicate to one he
loves: takl's him iJy the hand, and Iclldll him l1part from all others,
that Iw IIIl1y lIIakl~ a slrUlIt,:cr imprcllllioll of what he hath to say,
upon his mind: so the I.on ", by laying me down upon a bed of
sicknes,: and Ollllllill~ to my \'ic,¥ IIllllrcr apprehensions of the invisible world; and his wat hfullll'1I8 o"cr me; hath indeed spoken
to me as to the prophet. uy a strong halld, and left such tokens of
his love, as through the relllllilld,'r of my pilgrimage, whether _
long, or short, will, throu~h his grace never be eHaced.
Hut it ,is not of myself~ I, propose at this time to speak. It is
one of his chosen ones, whom I have known many a year in the way
to Zion, whose e\ercises have been very singular and trying; bnt
whose h~l,p from the LORD huth been like the blessing of Ashel"
WhOSl' joul the LORD d'jJ/Jed III oil; whose sh.oes were iron and brass;
and as !Ii.~ r;!alp, S(J was IllS stl't:Jlgh. Deut. x~xiii, 20. The LOItD
hath t;:tkell hi'm home; and he is no longer the subject of indwelling corruption: neither within the. reach of the fiery ,darts of ~he
wicked! I shall bring the reader mto a better aCl}uallltance wlth.
his history, by giving here, and there! the fragments o~ his l~fe,
than by the general method adoptedoy bIographers, In statmg
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w!tere, and when, he was born; with whom conl1,ect~d, and by
whom brought up. Indeed, these are circumstances, I myself know
not. I shall begin his history, at the fagg en,d of it, and from
hence leave the reader to form his opinion of the man. In a letter
I received from him, but a short space before his death, he thus
wrote:" I have now begun the fifteenth year of my confinement; and
'have also entered the grand climacteric. I begin to feel much
more of bodi~y weakness, and hope that the time is nut far distant,
when mortality shall be swailowed up of life. I know whom I have
believed: and I find JESUS increasingly precious to my soul. After seven and thirty .years acquaintance with him, in which I have
beef;} indulged at seasons, with such views of him, and such delightful intercourse and holy supping with him, that I am led to
anticipate the joys of the upper and better world. I have tasted
Eshcol grapes; and often say with the chm:ch, " thy loves are better
than wine." Therefore I have fully proved, the truth of his word,
-that though the olltwa1'd man dt'CCl.lJeth, the inward man isr,enewed
,day ~IJ day! "Behold:' GOD ,'s IIl.V salvation, I will trust and not
he afraid for the LoaD .JEIIOVAIl is l1~Y strength, and my song,
healso isbecvmemlJ salvation."
Perhaps I call1lot' give the reader a more lively idea of his conversance with the Holy Scriptures, than Irom his ~wn statement on
the sub,iecf.i II the same letter of which the former is a part. "The
parts of scripture (saith he) that I have lately read, and studied,
arc, the Pentatruclt, and the Canticles. Here I have seen JESUS.
Mine eyes have seen the kin~, the Lord of hosts" I was very
forcibl)" fIItNck, with the latter part of the sizth chapter of the
book of Numbers, and thou~ht on y<HL How earnestly should we
contend for the faith of the Eternal Three, ill the undivided eS\icnce,
om:e aeli1,J.ered unto tlte saints, Everyword is of vast importance
here.
And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying; speak unto
Aaran and his sons, saying, on this wise ye shall bless the children
,of Israel saying unto them:The I,oRD bless thee, and keep thee;
The LORD make his face shine upon thee, and be gr~ci(;lUs unto

.thee.
.
. The LORD lift up his countenance upon thee,al1dgive thee
pcac8. And they shall put my name upon the children of I\irael,
,and I will bless them.
Here arc the three distinct personalities, and each called upon to
act,accor':ingtothcireconomicalengagements. And I think that
whosoever is taught of GOD, will discover, not only the distinction
of ~erson, but the distinct ,act of each, as stated in other parts of
,~crtpture.

A.P!i they shall put my NAME upon the children of hwael, and I will
bleu them. Glory to GOD in the !highest. Tj,lisrequirelluPcoOlcUl.eilt. Tpe':t.9l\~J~Hov AH, three t'ilJles n1peated: and my nam~.
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J bave also 'Ventured to give credit to those of Qur translators, who
<Ih'ided the scriptures iato chapters, and verses; ann havethought
that they. me~llt to co~v<:y their idea of a Trinity h~re, by giving.
the blessmg 10 three dlstlllct verses; when, as theft; IS ouly a colon.
at the end of the first two; the wb.ole might otherwise have been'
with equal propriety contained in o!1e:"
'.
'.'
. "You encourage me my dearest friend, to be ver.y free with
you, otherwise I am sure I should never write thus: and I kilo\Y
that it is in the simplicity of my heart; and the LORJ)kn~~s. i.t..
Now as to the reading of the Song of Songs, it hath been a most
delightful scripture to me for many yt:ars. I~deed I have read it
over so often, that without design at first, I havecommitted ~t all
to memory, withvery little exception, and ~ believe that I understand the greater part. That sacred key, called prayer,opeQs
~any a lock.
' My beloved spake, an,cl said untO me, J;is~ up my
fair one, my love, and come away; for 10 ! the winter is pas~, the
rain is over· and gone; the flowers appear in the e(!.rt,h, and the,
time of the singing of birds is come; and the voice qf the turtle is
heard in our land. The fig-tree putteth forth her green figs, llrnd
the vines with the tender grape give a good smell: rise up, my
fair one, my love, and come away.' One 'day I had a most soletlln,
view of th()l, greilt ,transaction which caused GOD, manifest; ip o,ur
flesh lo say,' thy wrath lieth hard upon .me, an~ thou ha~t af.
flicted me ,wit:ha~l thy wav~' On.readin~ this part of t~e S~ng
that d~y~ lsaw him liImerge from thIS tremendous state-hIs f~ur
re.cti<m, thejQyful singing ofthe birps-anq the voice of the turtle,
the HOLY GHOST, heard by the 'church."
. l presurile the reap-er by this time takes so mueh interest in this.
narrative, (arid if he be a spiritual reader it i;;impossible but that
l;1e should,) as to long to lmow the name of my late correspondent;
~nd numberless other things connected with his history. But on
these points, he cannot be indulged. The whole information he
can at present receive, (imlcctJ concerning tbe early part of his l~fe
I myself possess rio more) is simply this.
He had a very' IH)tjl~~
education, and was trained to the science of medicine. He. !!e.~~~~
~n one of the p'rineiple tqwns in Cornwall: and after gra..dua~ipg~
and receiving his diploma, he practised with great succes~ i(l h.~
profession. His views at this time of divine things, were largely
tinctured with infidelity. lIis call of GOD, according to h~s 9Wfl
, statement, in his letter to me, of knowing the LORD seven a~~
thirt!/. .years, when entering his grand climacteric, it should seem.
to have been about his twenty-sixth year. The manner of it Wall
awfully alarming, as he used to relate. Passing over a down a~
night, when visitinK a patient; a tremendous storm of thunder ~nd
~i'gbt(\ing overtook him. like Paul, it unhorsed him, and brol.\g~~
hi~ to bis knees. And from that datltn,J, a change of sy_stern fol10'Ye~. .Hjs favorite Horace gave; way, to the nible~ The lociety
of tb~ gaY1 for .tbe congregatio~ Qf ~pe faithful~ And ~~~h~ug,~t~~
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prosecution of his prof~ssion, still was followed by him, for necessity constrained him to the d-nt.v ;y'ctto aH that beheld him,
he was an 1Iltered man. To his Ula'ist/a.n friends, he. was very
comlliunica.; rve on the grace oC- GOD; but a man of reserve on the
subject, among such 'a'S cori1.d. not appreciate dIvine truths..
It bath been my happiness to have known. him, for more than
thirty years; and that uot in the general way of fl:iend~hip, but
in spiritual intercourse, arid on the best things which marked all
'our corn·spotlllencc. Distant from each other, his profession confining him to one town, and mine for the most part to another;
we se.ldom ·saw. each other's face, in the flesh. Nevertheless,. the
LORD ill his providence, sO ordered, that some seven year since, I
was led to the tOWll of my friend's habitatIOn. In the morning of
the Lord's day, (for I remained there two or three days) I was allowed to preach in the parish church. But my friend could not
attend However in the afternoon, no service b('ing in the church,
I availecl myself of it, and sat down with my dear friend at his house
at the ordinance of the Huly Supper. Ami ~he King being at his
table, like the spouse, the splkenm'd of IllS grace, sentJ(Jrth tile smell
thereoF \Ve parted--and I saw him no more. Our correspondence
continued by letter until within a short time of his death.
Having given the reader some few outlines of his history, it will
iratify him if I add some few more.
The LORD who called him by grace, had a school of discipline
to bring him into, for which'in himself, he was totally unprepared. Hc, related in hii letter to me o(lfftt:enVMI'S confinement;
but long before the LORD thus shut him up; the LORD humbled
\lim in many providences.. As long as he was able to visit patients,
(as he stood high in esteem for medical knowledge) he contrived
to Jive by his fees.. But when he could no longer attend to acute
diseases, his practice became limited to a few chronic complaints;
and such as personally or by letter could consult him. A state of
poverty opened before him: and some few friends, who loved the man
and lamented that abilities so splendid should have to combat with
difficulty, privately contributed to his support. Added to these,
it was proposed to him. to take a few pupils in the classics, for
,!hich lie W88 highly competent. And although his nervous affections very greatly suffered by the employment. yet mnst cheerfully did he enter upon the service. It would have been an humbling sight to some of our great scholars and physiciilllS. to have
leen 0!1C, inferior to few, if any of them, in the close of life, at the
drudgery of teaching the fjrst mdilllcnts of grammar. But I prosecute his history 011 this pal·t no further.
. From my very particular acquaintance and correspondence with
him; I was made privy to all his embarrassments. A little space
before his death, among other statements, he sent me the following. "You will expect my dearest friend, now after. the expiration of another year, that 1 should say liomewhat of my temporal
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concerns. Here I feel a reluctance to trust myself. The SlUm total,
is this: lam still with my head, above water ~ and conclude, that
by next month, I shall be just where I was last July; out of debt,
and a balance of a little in hand: which appears to me little short
of a miracle: that the barrel of meal wasteta not, and the cruse f!f
oil doth not fail. And you would think so too, could I tell you all.
Appeamnce" were never so much against me as now. My school
is reduced to one half, from eight pupils to four: nor have I had
a new scholat' for twelve months past. The total failure of the pilchards, for three years, hath made my cellar useless! so that the
few pounds which heretofore aided me are over. My last year's
receipts only £210 and a few shillings; and the present year looks
more gloomy; I have only had one guinea for a fee for the yC&l'
to the 5th- of April. Now it is of the Loan's goodness alone that
)lC enables me to hold 011, ami still to be silent before him, lest I
should dishonor him: looking only to him \\:ho maketh the barren,
woman to keep house. I often think of Agrippa's ,vords: 'this
man might have been set at liberty, if he had not appealed unto
Cresar.' But it is on the LORO'S credit I keep the door open. And
jf a fear at any time ariseth, that I shall by any inability to pay
what is due, and thereby gratif.y the LORD'S enemies, I say to the
LORD with Joshua; And what w:lt thou do unto thy great name? [ am ~till in the house where you last saw me."
The last lettet' I received from him was a short time before I
heard of his death. The writing was scarcely legible, in which,
in about eight or ten lines, he contrived to say; "it is many weeks
since I attempted to write. I have been ill ever sinee I received
your letter. I am now very ill. My head is so bad that my se'oses
are nearly gone. My voice is so atFected that it is painful for me
to speak. (cannot read: nor think, ami am nearly quite deaf.All hope is lost as to present things. My hope il'l tinn in CIlIUST;
I am at a single anchor waiting hi. call. I belicye this is my last
letter: nol expecting ever to write- again. Farewell! dearest
friend. Your's in the LORD."
How many, and how blessed, arc the instructions, arising from
this man's history. The LoaD puts a stop to all his worldly pros.
pects, to bring him to himself. Ami ill this process it i!' not enough
to strip him of all'the world holds dear; but sickness and penury,
must be added to the catalogue of evils. High nervous atlections
shall confine him to his house; his fees shall diminish, his school
dwindle: eyen the pilchard fishery failing, shall stop l]is two or
three pounds rent. Yet through all, and in all, he is enabled to
stay upon tlte rock of ages. But who can fail, to admire. the
LoItD'S mercifully timing his departure. When all human means
ceased; divine faithfulness became conspicuous. When the brook
Cheritl~ dried, the Loim took him home to himself, an everlasting
fountain! '
For myself, while r, rejoice in his felicity, I fee! the chasm .his
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absence bath made, in the lrttle circle the LORD hath left me her~
below; There were but a few lights left of those, with whom I
spent my youthfu'} days, and by his remov~l, one more is pat out.
80 that I am constrained, sometimes to say : Help LORD! for. the
godly man fa;leth; thefaithf1l1 are minished from among the child4
ren of men. ' The churdl below, is left as a cottag~ in a vineyard; as a lodge ioa o'al'denOf cQcumbers! It is our departure
hence to join t'hechurc~ above, which joins uS'to the great majority. Thither my fl'iellt:l is gone. And all tears are for ever wiped
from his eyes. The LORn bepraised in his salvation. Thither
also shall! shortly follqw: to see JESUS aS,he is, and dwell with
him for ever.. HA'LLEI.UJAH!·
.
. --.000--

To the Editor of the Gospt/' Magazine.
ON GOD'S DWELLING WIT.lI HIS SAINTS.

FELLOW.L.~nORERS IN THE GOSPEL VINEYARD,

I SOLlC(IT a place in your Magazine, for a few remarks on a papersigned," S. B. Haslam," the subject of which arose from a ques·
tion proposed by" J. R.".in the last Oct. Number, in the-se words~
" Does the Godhead of Jehovah dwelHn the saints?" He discovers
and condensps a supposed" redundancy of words," in the present
form of the question; .and calling it " an unhappy one," he adds,
,. I submit therefore, that the words, the Godhead of Jehovah , may
without illfringin~ upon, ".T. R's." meaning, be reduced to 01U~
word; namely, God. The proposition, then, will be perfectly visible and unintelligible: Does God dwell in his saints? by the
former construction one might suppose a distinction between God,
Godhead, and Jehovah, which I am pen,uaded .' J.R." does not
- intend." It is plain from hence, that 1\-11'. Haslam, admits no distinction between them-how far he is right remains to be seen:
but to .. me he .appears evidently to have asserted .this too hastily
and 'WIt/lOut hiS book. I have long since been convInced, though I
confess. not before I read 'the -Hebrew Scriptures, that a very important oue does C'l(ist between the terms here referred to. 1 shall
UIIigll my reasons, which are chiefly these three,
I. Because these terms so often stand in conjunction, as Jeho~
vah.alehitri, the Lord God. Now if the two lerms are synonimous.,
or imply the same meaning, it would give lic'ense to charge the
sacred Person; or rather the Holy Ghost himself, with a useless
tautology, and 'that very same" redundancy of words" which Mr.
H.so justly condemns in the writings of all fallible men. I am
sure that my brother has too great a reverence. for the holy scriptures, to, admit for a moment. the idea of one jot Of tittle being
't'edundancy-:-God's word is pure as silver which is purified in
the fhe. _ .. , ,
.,.,..',
_. ,
.
. 2.

Because the former term (Jc;hovah) is always singular, and hall
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no plural: whereas the latter (Alebim) is always plural and has n~
. singular, as far as we know.•
, 3. Becatlse we no where find the former term (Jeho\'ah) with a
.relati'"e pronoun attached to it ; whereas tbe latter term (Alehim) is
in matly places used with such pronoun, as m.y God-thy Goaour ';od, &c. &c. And here,permit me to observe, that it is much
to be regretted, that these great, significant and most glorious
,names Jebovah~d AlehiOl, were not retained in our translation,
instead of the pre~nt terms in presenl use, namely, Lord and God.
The Hebrew language, is a language of ideas: the name describes
the thing so named. "Vhat should we have said of a translation,
which instead of the proper names, Ahrahol/l, lsaac and Jacob,
had made use of their translation, " the Fathe-r q! mant/ nations~
laughter orJoy, the supplante-r," Plc. Here the impropriety of rendering into El)glish, was seen and felt; how much more ought it to
have been, when the names by which the Most High God is reve:iled, are used by the life of men! Your readers will excuse this
digression, and allow me to take up tbe question proposed by" J •.R."
keeping in ,"iew the distinction, which J maintain to exist between
Lord and God, and which I shall presently a~templ to explain.
Does tbe Godhead of Jehovah dwell in the saints? I ha,ve no
objection to simplify the question, as Mr. H. proposes, though not
for the same reasons as that gentleman; and ask, Does God dwell in
.lis saints? to this I reply confidently, with Mr. H. GOD does dwell
in them. But what is GOD? we need not go to man for a solution of this question: t"Je Holy Spirit is OUrco11l1seJlor, and infal.
lible, and HE saith, God is love. 1 John iv. 8. A thousand critical
enquiries into the radical meaning of the word, Alehim, may be
made, but they are needless, for here is an interpreter,." one ofa
thousand," who knows his own thoughts towards us, that they are
thoughts of good, and not et'it, who tell, us in direct terms, that
God (Alehim) is love. So thn Psalmist in Psm. lxxiii. I. "truly
God is good, loving unto Isracl."-Blessed be his name, HE is
If!Ve, all love, and ever of one mind! who can, who would change
or turn bilU! And here lies the distinction, as I humbly apprehend, between the names or titles, of Lord and God. Everyone
acquainted in tbe least degree with the original, knows that Jeho.
vah is a name, signifying life, existence, being" &c••, I AM THAT
I AM." Exod. iii. 14. This llame has been saId, hy sOQle, to declare in some measure the naturct of the great fir!lt cause of all
_ .. Some ha.,e supposed AI, (also translated, God) to be the singular of Alehim.
But in fact, it is.in no wise akin to it, its real meaning is, mediqlor, i1'!,terpos~r._
Vide Parkhurst, ill verb al.

t

~ion

It is surprising how custom betrays ns into the UsEo ofterl'Jls, which sober refiee-

must convince us are inappli('able to what is discussed of. Thus men talk of
the ,tature of Jehovah.
Nature, is from 1Io.<cor. 10 b~ Hmi Ilnd can ~~ref6re
only apply to that which is of earth, and is earthly. How malJY dinelltiQ~' woWli
be avoided among Christians, if terms were fveU defjQed.
.
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things" but very incorrectly, for it only simply states that HE IS.
NOlhing further is here predicated of him. What indeed could be.
said intelligibly to'mortal men of the essence, or rather mode of
ezistellce of Jehovah ~ silence on that point hest becomes worms
of the earth. But thanks to a glorious Mediator, even the man
Jesus Christ, we can say more oftbe Alehim; for, let the reader
mark well, tbis name declares, not what Jehovah is, but what Iit' is
to his beloved church: all grace, all lm"ej 'all Goon, (aIel English,
GOD,) that is, in his mind and works toward his elect. It is a name
peculiarly theirs. ,He is not lhe God of Ibis world, (we know who
is) but "hear 0 Isracl, Jehovah THY Alehim is one Jehovah: he
is the LORD thy GOD." 111-6bort, it is a name exprcssive of benevolence and .benefaction; And to whom exercised? to Israel only.
the Bible says: and this makes it plain, that Jehovah never could
have been Alchim ; or in plain 'English, the LORD had never been
GOD, but I'n, bl/, and through the only begotten Son, the holy and
beloved head of an unholy and (bnt for grace) a justly accursed
people. Let Mr. H. tllink one moment, had not Christ been set
up from hidden ages, Prov, viii. 23. what had Jehovah (the LonD)
been to all the fallen sons of Adam? wrath, burning like fire! and
now that David, the beloved, is exalted, what is he to the remnant?
AlehimtheirGou~. ~St. John says, LOVE! And now to the point
in debate: Does God, or lot'e dwell in the saints? unquestionably,
when Christ is revealed, then is the love of Jehovah manifested; and
as the revelation of Christ is continual, this love abideth in them.
Then all his (Jehovah's) goodness, or if you please, Godhead, passes
before them, and he is proclaimed to their r~jojcing spirils: the
Lord, the Lord, merciful and gracious, passing by iniquity, transgression and sin, and yet by no means clearing tbe guilty, for the
Lord raid on him (Christ the justifier and purifier of his br.ide)
the iniquities of us alL Reviewing this amazing mystery of love, will
my ,brother' H still say, there is not distinction, &c.? I trow not.
The second question, Whether the.indwelling of God in the
saints, is not the same as' his indwelling in_Christ, is answered in
the affirmative in John xvii. 26 "and I havedec1ared unto them
thy name, and will declare it; (reader pause, and mark what name)
that the love wherewith thou hastloved me, may be in them; and
I in them." Jehovah is Alehim,first to Christ, (he is to have the
pre-eminence in all things,) and through him, and for his sake to
all his members. The fulness of the Godhead tlwells in him bodily:
tbat is, as much after incarnation as before. "He is anointed. with
the oil of gladness above his fellows," but the St(me oil runs down
from the bead to the lowest skirts of his garment.
, . TOllle third query as proposed by Mr. H. Would not the same
dfects be produced in ti,cm, as in him,? I answer, yes: St. Paul
aHi .. msthat omnipotence is the portion of'the saints:" I cah'do all
things, through Christ, which strengtheneth me :"agreeably ~o
which Christ has said, " all things ar~ possible to him that bel~ev":"
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eth;" Mark ix. As to tbeir omniscience, St. John affirms, "ye
have an unction from above, and know alltltings." I need 110t tell
the intelligent reader, that tho,Se terms are predicilted of the sphere
in which each has to act. 'Jehovah has his, Jesus his, and the believer his,
'
I may at some future time, if spared, offer a few hints on the
subject of the union of Jehovah witt} Jesus, and of Jesus with his
people I shal~lOw only add, that it is very pl"Obable an outcry
may be raised ag~st the sentiments here advanced, as novel, heretical,.j(Jllcifi.l, and even dangerous. In my defence, let me urge:
first, that if it has pleased God to shew an humble individual like
myself, more of his blessed truth than he has to many, he is bound
in charity to 'ask others to partake with him of the spnils he has
found, and not, to eat his morsel alone.
,
Secondly, that increasing light is promised to such of the church
as are inqUiring for it. Truth itself is not novel, but there may be
new and fresher manifestation of it.
,
Thirdly, every deviatiorrfrom established articles of faith, is not
here,y; if it were, how justly might the church of Rome condemn
us Protestants.
, Fourthly, if what has been written is of man, it will come to
nought: if of God he will own it, though men blaspheme. Idesire to he tried ill the halance of the sanctuary.
, ,
Fifthly, the dtWI!t:r I confe,;s Ldo nol. well see, of teaching that
Jehovah is ,God,' and God alonc to Israel, or of explaning the
name hy which 'he has revealed himself, 10 signify what his heart
is towards the people of his choice, all love. The hurt of God's
people can be hdd in no other way. Jer. vi, 14, From Paul's days
our's, the doctrines of grace have always been dangerous with
certain religionists. May I stand or fall with him!
.
,1 am your'li, &c.

to

BIBLICUS.
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To tlte Editor ofthe Gospel Magazine.
ON THE'PERSONAI. UNION OF 000 WiTH HIS CHURCH.

SIR,
I AM sorry to be under the necessity of pressingrat~er heavily
upon your Publication at the present time, by partIcularly requesting your insertion of the following article. It is in continuation and conclusion of the article inserted in your Number for
March,in reply to the one elltitleJ, "Dr. Hawker on the state of
the Church," appearing in Decemher last.. I should not press for
th~ insertion of this article at the present, but that many of your
readers, in consequence of my intimation in your last Number,
will expect its appearance; and, also, that the conncxion of the
su,bject might he injured by postponement.
I. Your venerable correspondent, in objection to a similarity of
personal union with God, subsisting alike with the elect Head; and
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with the elect members, quotes the following scripture-H I anti
my Father are one:" and then remarks, "now this oneness, this
union, whieh hath a full relation to the divine nature of our most
glorious Christ, at onee proves that in the essmce of Godhead, in>
all the perfections and attributes of .1ehovah in his Trinity of Persons, Christ possesseth in common with the Father and the Holy
Ghost, equal sovereignty, eternity, and all the distinguishing propertie3, which, accordi'ng to holy scripture, constitute Godhead."
Upon which I would observe: I. By" essence of Godhead," your
correspondent, I should suppose, does not intend to insinuate·that
there is something else in the glorious Being denominated Godhead, besides essence. If otherwise, I should ask, what is that
something? The essence of a thing- is accounted the superior;
but in Godhead all is superior-all is pure, perfect, unmingled,
self-existent essence: or, as the wordslmply. and grammatically
sigmfies-bdllg. 2. By the term" Godhead," I presume, also, that
your correspondent means neither more nor kss than simply,
God. 3. By the phrase, " Chri.t os God," l presume IS intended
the divine part of Christ 011~Y, not the humall, also: both of which
a.re needful to constitute Christ. These three points being understood, I presume, that, without doing injustice to your correspon,dent's propositio!l, I may concentrate it as follows: "the fi'atlur,
the Word, and the Hdy Ghost, are essentially one."
Here we
shall agree. But, after all, Sir, what has this to do with the question at iss\ler namely, Does this glorious Being, tbe Father, the
1-Vard, and the Ho~y Ghost, dwell in the hlllnan nature of Christianll, as be does in the human nature of Christ? in reply to whieh,
as my last Ict'ter involved this question. I will only present the following simple definition and parallel ,of the divmely anointed
Head, and the divinely anointed members : '
CHRIST consists of human nature, ~itally united, by generation,
to the divine liv:ing WoRn fA.".;), in which is involved, all the fulness of God: ". III the heginning was the IVord, and the Word was
with God, and the If/'fl'd was God" "And the 1Vord was made
jksh.n "In him dWl;:lIeth all the fulness of the Godhead."
A CHRISTIAN consists of human nature, yitally ,united,not by
generdion, but by RE genaation, with the divine, living WORD,
("."Of), in whom,as before stated, is involved all the fullless of the
~odhead :-" born aga t'" , not of corruptible seed, but incorruptible-the WORD (A.,.od of God, which lzveilz and ahidethjor ever."
It must be here observed, that the lact of God's vital indwelling and union wilh the soul, and the quantity of the lliolliji.:$lation.
of that fact, are dist net Ihin~s. The fornler takes plae,~ lU out
regeneration, wirhOllt rl.'SL'rVll, as ~o the divine fulnell~; but the latter is in measure, with regard toour hU,man nature, while we are
yet below; though, in a certain sense, it wasnqt in measure with
;I'<cga.rd to Christ's human nature, as 'the scripture informs us. '
Having thus, both here, and in my last letter, glanced at, the pa_
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,. itlJ between the /lead and the merttb~rs of the church of the living

God, we will noW cxatnine wherein the disparity cQnsists:CURlS r-His original oal ure Was divine; . and the nature with
which he becam.e united was human: " hi the beginnilll{ was the
TVOl'd, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God ;-artd
the WOI'd was made flesh."
CHRISTIAN-His original nature is human; and the nature with
which he becomes united is divin~. He is, in the first instance
created, as the scripture informs us, and then he proceeds in th.e
way of ordinary generation, "born of a wmnan:" and after this,
" horn again-not of bloot.!, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the
will of man, but of GOD."
CURI<;T-We are informed, John iii. :H. that with l'cgard to his
human natUl'e, Gor! ga"e not the Spirit by measure nnto him.
CHRI!lTIAN-" But to everyone of us is given grace, according to the Jneasu,'e of the gift of Christ," That is, according as
it shall please Christ, who is the administrator of divine affairs, to
give, or manifest grace to the saints while below: see the passage
~ph. iv. ,.
CHRIST-He was r-enerated of God, in tbe person of Mary, sin'tu; the ain of Mary s fallen nature being in some way, excluded.
Luke i. 35,
.
CHRISTUN-He is shapen in iniquity, andin sin does his mother
conceive him. Psm. li, 5.
From this brief statement, then, to wbich other things might l.le
added, if n~edful for our subject, it appears that the dispatit!J between Christ and his regenerate brethren, does not consist in a
.Jilference of nature, whether as to the human" or tbe difJine; but
only in a differencc of circumstances; as respects origin-.;,...mode of
union with the human naturc, that is, by gen.eration, not J'e-gene·
ration-quantity of divine manifestation to the human nature.
while yet in the world-and also his glorious, \Jicarial lIm}ertakings in behalf of the church, Thus, without in the least deteri.
orating the character, or lowering the saving pre-eminence of this
glorious Saviour and Relative of the church, we perceive to what
an amazing glory the church is appointed-C' predestined to be
conformed to the image of his Son."
And this, not in the way of
imitation, but in real"!!_ Well, indeed, might John cry out to his
associates under these august destinies- u belov.ed, behold wlwt
manner cif IQve the Father bath bestowed upon us, that we should
be called the sons I!f God! and it cloth not yet appear what we shall
be; bu t we know thO\t when he shall appear, we shall be like him;
for we s.hall sec him as he is."
n.. Y'our correspondent further observes on the person of Chri$t,
:that "in his essence and nature in the Godhead; all is inherent, and
.imderw«l, .'being one with the Father al,d the Holy Ghost, over a!l
~d blessed for ever, Amen."
The 'last word, I doubt not, 15
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most sincerely expressed by your correspondent: and, Sir, ifI am
at all capable of rightly estimating the convictions of my own
heart, that word is bolden by myself, in theconncxion before us,
with no less sincp.rity. For what man, except God-man, could be
entrusted with universal government! AmI, moreover, what God
could I with so much delight contemplate to reign over all, as
that loving and lovely Being, who has condescended to takc my
poor naturc into perstJnal union with himself! So far there is con·
currence. But if these obseryations at'e intenued as proof that the
divine Being does lIot dwell personally in his regenerate people,
as he does in Christ, I must again cOlltend. It is, indee~, quite
true that with re~pect to Christ's divine nature, "all is U1h~'1'e71t
and underived j " but not so with respect to his human nature, in
reference to divinity. And thus, also, it is with the members, as
well as with the Head; The fulness of the Godhead. as to the di~}ine nature which pervades each, is in itself, eqnally " inherent
and ulidfrivNI:" but as respects the human natuf'I', the Godhead,
to it, is neithn- in!zr:rellt nor underived. It is not illlzl'rent with the
human nature of Christ; for he himself saicl, " I can of mine ownself do nothing." It is not underivfd by that nature; for it is written, "God giveth not the Spirit by measure unto him." And,
again, "forasmuch as the children were, partakers of flesh and
blood, he likewise took part of the same:" it follows. then, that
this nature of the children of which he took parr, and by which
be was constituted Chrzst-the Amjinted, pos,esses not the divine
nature in an ullderived and ori~inally inht'1'l'ul sense.
Ill. Your correspondent procceJs in o~iection to this similarity
between the }Iwd and me7llbus of the church, as to the union
of the di:ll~ne'and hUll/an natures. by asking the following questions-toeach 9f which, I will annex my reply:Questiun.- What is become of that throne of our most glorious
Christ, which in contradistinction to all creatures was proclaimed
to be for ever and ever?
.
.
Answer.- What necessary connexion subsists between similarity
of office, and similarity of 1lature? a sovereign and a subject· differ
widely in the former sense; but not at all in the latter. However,
we are informeu that we shall be where he is-sit on his thronereign with him-be one with his Father and Himself-be loved
Witll the same love-and glorified with the same glory.
,
Question.-Whatis gone hy of the adoration of angels, who at
the bringing in of the first-begotten into the world, welecommanded to worship him?
A713wer.-Nothing of this is gone by. If the worship. were in re'ference to his high Official character, this still remains;-if it were
in reference to his divine nature, it still remains ;-if it were in reference to the human nature in tm/on with the divine. this still remains.' But, Sir, what have any of these questions to do with
.~.'
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thc single snbject of a similar union with the divine nature, sub.
sistin~ alike with the Head, and with the members of the glorious
hody- emus... ( Perhaps the objection is intended to lie in this,that as the angels worship him, if we become like him must they
not worship I1S also? This indeed seems startling at the firot glance:
hilt what bllSill('sS have wc with this child's puzzle? tliat we shall
be like: hilll, it is positively declared, come what may as a consequence. nllt I "Qbscrve, I h:lt the <lng-els worship, and will continue
to worship Christ, t:hc etivinc:lIJ Illlointc:d one, and that bec'luse of
t.he divine: anointing, if there were no other consider ation. They will
wor~hip Christ, thc.'cforc, whcrever they lind him; whetherin heaven
or 011 ~~arth; whether in the all(linit'd JIcf1d, or in ' he al/ointed
lIIclII!Je:rs; whether in the divilleZI) adomed and glorified Bridegroom
or brick. It is written, "to which of the angels said he at any
time, tholl ;Irt 1l~1j So/!, this day have I begotteil thee r"-and the
7'('gcnC1'a{e arc SOilS of God.
i\gain," to which of the angels said
be at allY tillle, sit on my right hand !"-and it is said of the regent.
'1'1111', that they being joincd to the Lord are one Spirit; and that
thl'Y II1llSt be where he is; and be one with him and his Father. I
Cjllt'II(' t1w following scriptures merely as a sort of collateral elucidation of the homage of angels towards all the fllmillj of God:
,. Are tlll:1) not a\lministfring spirils sent forth to minister to them
who shall he heirs I!l salvation." "Take becd that ye offend not
OIlC of t.hese little ones that believe ill me; for I say unto you, that
ill heaven their aI/gels do always behold the face of my Father,
which is i.n heaven."
But whatever degree of elevation in divine glory the church
may be the subject of. it is evident that it will be through. by, and
in Christ. It will Iw throngh his judicial merit,-by bis official
marHI"'cn\('nt,-and ill a vilal, Iwrsoll;t! union with his divine: Soirit.
~!/.~s!i()/j.-J)o the ;Idvo('alt'~ who wOllld Ill'rsll;uk us, that ~vh~n
they say God dwclls in us as Iw dOl'S in ('hrist, llH'all God in his
trinity of persons-I"ather, SOli, alld IIoly (;host?
AlIswer.-I have though I , ,"jir, that }our correspondent believed in an indivisible unity of t.ht: Divlllc Essence-that" these
three are'one:" assaith thc·'scril't.lIre. Of course, then, where
(lIle is, the whole Godhead is.
This being the case, if the saints
uecome the sacred temples of mu, thl'Y must of necessity become the temples of all. HlIt" to the law .and the testimony,"
,. If a man love mc, he will keq' illy words; and my Father will
love him, and we will come unto lrim, and make our aLlOde with
him." Here, the inhahitation of the Fathn' and the Word is expressly declared. And then again, it is written, "know ye not
that your bodies are the tClIIples of the 110~y (Jhost, which ye have
of God,"
lV. Your correspondent's literal rendcrin~ of the Grrek word
"cl'"" none will dispute: but his application or that word to angels,
in the passage adduced, I presume he himself would a.dmit to be
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mere specu~ation. His statement is, '~no man, or as the word 61.'4'
ought to have been rendered, no one ~as well angel as man) bath
seen 'God at any time." I must beg decidedly to differ from the
sentiment in the parentltesis, with respect to angels; for it is written, "their angels_do always behold the face of my Fathc1', which
is in heaven." Here, Sir, we have Jes'us Christ, the Son of God,
de,nominated by your correspoDdent (not by the Scripture) " the
,risible Jehovah," informing us that angels do always sp,e God.How needful indeed is it, that we should not permit our argument and Teasoning, to whicn your correspondent adverts in his
" Farewell Address" to take place of " the law and the testimony"
in the sacred affairs of the in ... isihle world!
V. But with respect to Christ being the" visibleJehovah," as.
your correspondent states: it is true Ihat he was, while below, as
respected his body~ visible to eyes of flesh; but it is lIot so now:
for" thong!' we have known Christ after the flesh, yet, hence.
forth know we him no more," But with regard to his divinity, eyesof Bes'l never saw that. ThOle who did see his divinity, saw it
Dot corporally, but mentally: and flwt, not through mf're natural
capacity, but through supernatural light within. "Thou art
Christ tbe Son of the living God."-'· Blessed art thou, Simon
Bar-joni: for jieih and blood hath not revealed it UlltO thee, but
my Pather which is ill heaven." Then again, referring to the same
species of divine inward vision ofthe divine nature, the Lord said,
"he that hath, seen me. hath seen the Pather also." So that it appears, after all, that Gud is to be seen-not indeed as an outward.
object of gross fleshiy vision; or in any way abstracted from the
inward manifestation of his glorious llalul'e, properties, or attrihult:.~ (which in fact constitute his person) in the understanding and
affections: "neither shall they say 10, kne; or 10, there; for be.
hold, the kingdom of God is within you." But God will be seen :,
for it is written, " Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall seeGod." 'Vben Christ, therefore, said, "No man hath seen God at
any time;" he meant, I believe, no mere man,-that is, man un·
OODnected with his divine Spirit: without which, nothing spiritua~
can be see.n. In reference to this divine capacity for divine vision,
the PllIllmiat cries ont, "with t.hee is th6 fountain of life: ill thy
li~ht, we ....1I4ft light." But the Lord said, "the only begotten
Son, he hath tlcdal'cd Idm." True, and that not by his letter oulY',
but by IJjs ,\"pirit. Hence, he said, " I will send tile Spirit, and
he shall guide you into all truth."-" He shall take of mi"e and
show it unto .you: all that the Fatherhath is mine; therefore I
said, he shull take of miRe." Of course, this has reference to an
inward perception of God; for the things to he shown are, "all
that the Father hatlt." So that the Spirit of God's Son becomes,
the inward revealer of God: and thus ., the only begotten Son, he
hath "evealt:td him." As to God's declaration' to Moses, "No miln
shall see my lac~and liT/e," the meaning is evid~~tly nothing more
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than that the full expression of God's glory, signified here by the
face, could not Le Lorne by man in his present feeble tabernacle
of dust: he therefore gave only a pur/inl view of himself, expressed
by tbe back ports. But the tiine will arrive when the view shall
not be part.ftJl: "then we shall seeface tojace; and know even aiil
we are known."
As to anothet· pass<1gc, to which yoUI' correspondent refers;" who dwelleth in li~ht which no man can approach unto, which
no manhath sce,n, or ('an see"-its meaning is clear enough to
my view; namely, that not all the proud aspiring powers of natural man, can approach, or obtain a glance of that glorious and
brilliant elevation to which the late despised anI! Tt;jected Jesus
of Nazareth is raised. But th,lt his spiritual brethren shall both
approach, see, and arrive,thereat is evident; for it is written, "I
will that they whom thou hast given me be with me, where 1 am;
that they may btllOld my glory ;"-" and the glory which thou
ha~t giv~n me, I have givtjn them, that they may be one, even as.
we are :"-" that they may be one in us."
V 1. Your correspondent states, that the divine attributes are af·
firmed by all the scriptures to be £ncommunicable. I really can·
not avoid committing myself here by affirming in reply to this
most unqualified declaration, that not one passage of scripture in,
nil the Bible so affirms. But if by the communication of God's attributes <.:ould be meant the severing of tkem from himself, and
therewith investing a creature, the thought would be absurd. But
that God can communicate, and vitally unite himself, and of course
his atlributes, to humanity, is indeed testified throughout the whole
scripture; and is at once c\ridenced by the union of the two na·'
tures in the person of Illlmanucl. But if anyone could fancy that
eVl~h the humanity of our Lord itself becomes by this union, divi...
nity-its physical imbecility, IJl1mipotence,-and its limited span,
omnipresence, it would betray no ordinary weakness of intellect.
Man is still man, withall hill native charactcri!ttic. of insufficiency,
whether it respects the Head of the church, or the memhers: and
God is still God, with all hiiilllalive Rnd infinite splendour of all suf.
ficiency. These two becoming vitally united with each otbe,r,-but
without in the least chan~i"g the native properties of eaeh other,
then the nothingness of the human is gloriously abs.prbed in the
boundless fulness of the diviue, nnd, " mort:tlity is swallowed up of
life !"
VII. Your correspondent further contends against this divine
doctrine by proposing a singular passage in objection,........" when
the Lord challengeth for his own distinguishing prerogative, his
omnipresence, and saith, 'Do not I fill heaven and earth, saith the
Lord?' ho'w the advocates for God's dwelling in his people as he
does in Christ, will explain this, I believe they have neVC1' consi~
dered." Are we to suppose by this, that the Immall nature of
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Cbrist is omnipresent! no, surely: then the parallel between Christ
'and his members remains still unbroken,
VIII. Your correspondent observes in exclusion of the saints
from Essential God-" Eu" our fdlowship is with him who is, and
was, the Lord'sfellow." On arriving here, I thought your correspondent must have forgotten that passage in John, ., truly om'
fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ."Your correspondent continl.les,-" and if we lose this sole medium
of all manifestation, what part can we have in this incommunicable
perfection of .fehovah, helonging alike, as it doth, to th,~ holy three
z'1l one-his imlllensiz'lJ ~"- \"'"ith re~pect to God's immensity, I have
before shewn, that according to our local jdeas of ilnm('nsi~lJ, the
human nature of Jesus Christ himself cannot possess that; but only
his divz'llc nature: and precisely the same may be said of his regenerated brethren.
IX. The last observation to which I will reply, is,-" all communic:l 1 \oI1S to the chun:h, both here and hereafter, can only be in,
and through, tlw glorious person of our most glorious Christ."
If by; this be Illca"t, that except as wc are justi!ied by his merit,
and vitally po,sesscd of his divlnc ~pirit, we can have no fellowship with the Father, it is indeed true: and that not only as re.
spects the huma/l 1/utl/l'e of the mem.bers of the church, but the human lwtureofthe Head also. I remailJ, Sir, yours, respectfully,
S. 13. HASLAM.
-'--->'000---

ON ))OCTIHNAT, AND

EXI)EIU~IENTAL

rREACHlNG •

.. Unto me, who :lIn 1<-55 dlao Ihe kast of all saints, is Ihis grace given, that (
shoul<l pri.'ach among 11,,: Genliks, the uosearchilhle riches of Christ."-EpH.
JlI. 11.
"Wt' preach "ol "urselvt·s, but Christ Jesus the Lonl."-2 COR. 11'.5.

not the gospel ministry be estimated nearly as high as' the
word of C;od' Each is,of more value than all the riches of this
world. Which w6uldl.H) the greatest privation to the church of
Christ, the removal of the scriptures, or the removal of the gospel
ministry? some would say the latter. Perhaps no mean of grace
is so e.<t nsively useful as l\ stal1(ling ministry; the g;~nerality of
t.hc'Lord's pCol)le an: not wealthy, therefure, the greater part of
thr(~ir tillll~ ii Ulns\llIll!d in plOcuring the necessari,'s of life, and
they have not much time, co"'parativc!y, for obtaining spiritual
imp.ro\·ellwnt hy rcading :111r1 dose study. '''he affairs of provideuce ill these respects are wisely :,nanged, for he who said-" six
days sl,al! thou labor, alld do all tby work;" said a)so,-" I will
gi\'(~ yOIl P;lstorS acc(lI"\.Lng to milK: hl~art, which shall feed you
with I<no\\'b'~l~ allll IIl1dcrstan.Jing-.'·' :":0 that the formation of the
judgment, thl; attJ'al~tion of the aHeetions, the (~stab;ishment of the
mind on right mOl ives, and its direction to honorable ends, depend
chiefly and are eHc;clecl principally, by a sound, evangelical ministry. It is notoriously evid'~nt, that real possessers as well as mere
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prof~s:;ors of truth, derive their religious creed, not so much from
reaulllg, as from hearing: and jll proportion as the people of God
are pla(:(~d IIlIde.1 an orthodox minister, their views are scriptural,
allll n~t tJ~e le~s valuable bec;us~ they were formed, instrulllentally,
hI theIr lavunt? preacher; ,or It appears to be th~ express design
?t the.t,ol'd tu 1l1struct his people princirally, by a public standIng mInistry: hcnce, we meet with such expressions as t.hese:"God I~ath ~lanifestccl his word through preaching -faitb comes
by heanng-It plcased God, by the foolishness of preachin~, to
save them that believe-he ~ave apostle~. prophets, evangelists,
pastors and teachers, for the pcrfi.~ctillg uf the saiuts, for the work
of the ministry, for the edilying uf the hody of Chrisl."
These men, who labour in word alld doctrille, and" feed the
church of God," which he purchased with his own blood, are worthy of duuhle honm', and <lrc to he h:ghly esteemed for their work's
sake.
On the other hand, wc shoulJ feel indignant at a spurious
ministry, <lnllnse every just and prudent mean to extirpate it from
till: fact: of the earth.
'
Arlllininns, and moderate Calvinists, hold tenets, whieh are too
well klloll'n to need animadversion. Their light houses are so COlli'lpkllOlh t.hat no OIlC is in danger of foundering all their destruc~
t1vc' rCJC~"s. 1I1l'1~:,; he prc1t'r t1H'1lI to the deep oe,'an of love and
hlocll!. Hill, tlw)'(' arc pl'doll/l'll hi,I/;h Calvinists, whose sylltem is
liCIt so c·asily d\'lt'C'ted "y the "imple enquirer after truth,: a sys.
kill that has lII<ld(~ hosts of "alfltrJsl" Christians, and bewildered
tile mind, and chilled the affectiolls of many that are Christians.
It is ge'H'rally ::tdmitted that Christ IS the substance of the gOSA
pel; hill the Iltanner of preaching Chri.t is as various, as religious
sects are nllnwrOllS, :Vlercly ]'('pcatlng the term Christ, is nO,t
preaehin CT ('I,rist: a prc;I('hcr Illay IIse the term Christ a hundred
times ill.7 SlTnlOIl, ilnd aftt'rall gin' littl" or 110 dl'scriptioll of either
his persoll or work, Th,' bare IIll'mioll of a mali's lIanlt', givcs 110
description of the man. of his fi~.tllll't·~, and statllre, of his faculties and acquired ahilities, of his prokssioll i1IH\ associations in
life, The mere word C01'p,\I', imparts 110 kllowlcJge of the human
frame, but ,,'hen the surg'con, with his dissectiug- illstnzments. opens
the doors of this clay cottag-e, and ""hihil's the fibres, the heart, the
arteries, &c. somdhing is seen ilnd understood
Some of the principle snhjecb or a true gospel ministry are the
attributes of Gcd-the purity, spiritua.llty and extent of divinelao/
-the co"enant of grace-the pl~rson, natures, estates, and suretyship engagements of Christ--wilb the cfl.ects, the enlightening,
mortifyirlO'. humiliatino', purifying. strengthpning, elevating effects.
On thl~ c~ntrary, the terms, 1/ Ilbelil(j', darkness, corruptioll, pride,
enmity" bondage, rebellion and blasphemy, comprise, the slIbstance
of what is denominated" experiuzental preaching." And these evils
are frequently treating as if they were natural, rather than mOl'al
cTils: tpe advocates of thi$ ministry, whefl addreslling God in prayer,
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appear mbre like a patient speaking to a physician, than a criminal
supplicating an equitable and compassionate sovereign. But this
is not altogether Hlrprising, for, people \\7ho feel but little inclination to admire and extol the amazing riches of grace, are seldom
disposed to paint sin in its offensive an,l heinous co!ors.. Those
who have the strongest faith ill the great doctrines of salvation,
and feel a sacrecj pleasure III publishing and defending tbem, view
.sin most odiolls.
The religion of the New Testament is that of assnrance; we do.
·not meet with the phrase unbelieJ (as the experience of the saints
relative to eternal aftairs) half a dozen times in all the scriptures;
why then, should a sermon be half made up of unbelief, and its
attendant effects? The method which these preachers pursue
seems to indicate, that so soon as a person is regenerated ami born
from above, he then commences an ullhelic7.'tT! I have heard more
about unbclief, from the mouth of one of these preachers in the
short space of twenty minutes, than the fOllr Evangelists ami all
the apostles unO prophets ever wrote on the suhject. How t1iBcrent then, did those write from what these preach! They wrote and
spoke of faith ami its concomitants; these preach unbelief and its
·concomitants; they represented religion as a real, a sl~bstalltial, an
everlasting good; these represent it little better than a cUllIngly
devised fabk, fit only to convene a number oftaithless believers,
to listen to the reveries of a deluded man, and to worship an" unknown God." • Let these men who minister in unholy things, readfor their instruction, the three excellent epistles of John, in whieh
much is said of the unshakcn confidence of the saints in the Lord
Jesus Christ, but the word Ulzbelief. rclative to them, is not to be
found in cither of the epistles. Whether John addresses children,
young men. or fathers, he speaks of them as knowing their election of God. 1 John H. 13,14. "I write unto you little -chiloren,
,because ye have known the Father, 1 write unto you young men,
'hecause )'eal'e strong, and the word of God abideth in you, and
ye have overcome the wicked one; I write unto you fathers, because le have known him that. is from the beginning."
The
worldhnJ .~rofC88cs no attachment to the principles of the gospel;
the nOlnlOalprofcssor views them as uninfluential, but the apostle
was of a different minu, and therefore said "this is the victory
that ovcrcometh the world, even our faith." Believers are the
pillar and ground of the truth; 1 Tim. iii. 15. they are compared
,to a light, or a city set on a hill that cannot be hid; they are the
epistles of Christ, known and read of all men; nay, they are said
to be the glo,'y of Christ;. 2 Cor. viii. 23.' A true, a spiritual con,.
version is .not accomplished so imperceptibly as some represent;
'it is not done in the dark, but in broad day-light;-it is effected by
the refulgent rays of the sun of righteousness. A man is c,ither
dead in sin, or alive to God-either in a state of nature, or'in a
_,tate of grace. The word of Ged has recorded no middle ,state.
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He is either a slave to sin, or a subject of' grace,-of that grace
which superabounds over the abounding of iniquity) and rdgns
tbrou~h righteousness unto eternal life,
But~ those COil versions
which have no connection with Christ, those experiences which
are not derived from the doctrines of the gospel, will, of course,
leave their subjects immured in dat'kness and infidelity.
In reply to the assertiou-" as the cause is greater than .the effect so the doctrines are greater than the experience whic~ flows
from them,"-one of thcse expc:;rimcntal preachers 8i')'S, ,. when
it is asserted that experience flows from doctrine, it would be well
if an instance were given; the script me proposition i:, the converse of this."-Jan. Number, p. 25. If this correspondent mean
that the knowledge and elljo.yme~lt of doctril)cs are obtained by
experience, no person, I presume, will affirm to the contrary.Blit this is 1I0t the point in dispute. The que.,tioll is, Does experience produce doctrines, or do doctrines produce experience-is
the saints' love the cause, or the effect of election-does regeneration arise from a hatred of vice, and an approbation of righteousness, or do a hatred of vice and an approbation of righteousness arise from regeneration-is faith the author of Christ, or is
Christ the allthor of faith-does the joy of the saints ~ive exist.
ence to the atonement, or does the atonement yield joy to the
saints-does the fruit produce the tree, or does the tree produce
the fruit ~ I think Mr. Toplady observes, in some of his vlTitings,
that, were it not for the doctrine of predestination, there would not
be a grain of holiness in the world. And a much higher authority
speaks to the same eifect. Eph. i. 4. "according as he hath cholien us in Christ before the foundation of the world, that we should
be h0l!J, and without blame before him in love." Were there not a
particle of ChristIan l':rpcriellt"l in any human breast on the earth,
the doctrines, the gospel, wonld remain entire; but strike the doe.
trines frolll the system of grace, and there remains a vacuum: they
are of that· importance in the gospel scheme, that the heart and
lungs are in the bodily system.
These preachers may sneeringly point at other sects, and call
them" Arminians" and" 1t'Ol'k-'IIIo71gcrs," hut 'tis aU a farce; for
many of those who are derided, and those, who sit in the scorn er's
chair and deride, are alike strangers to the liberty of the gospel.
They frequently make a great outcry about the" Spirit's wm'k,"
insinuating that none hut themselves preached it; whereas, instead of simply preaching the work of the Spirit, they unirp the
office of the Spirit, ami presumptuously take his work into their
own hands; and thereby shew that they are the very worklllongers
against whom they inveigh. The truth of this assertion will appear
in a few observations.
"Are not God's people (say they) a tried people, and should not
ministers endeavor tQ comfort them t" Truly: afflictions stand
thick around them on every hand, and they need fiuch consola.
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tion, and their heavenly Father has provided much for them. But,
hort) are millistersto comfort them? ah! here is the mystery. This
-is the point whence arise the mistake and all the mischief. Supposing his hearers to be exercised with unbelief, and blasphem0us
thoughts, to sooth their troubled breasts, the preacher tells them,
that he has been exercised in the same manner. This is a most
wretched ami dellJsi,·e way of comforting God's people-this is
giving them a stone for bread, and a serpt.:nt for .fish. What! is
a saint to draw his spiritual consolations from his preacher'5 abominations ~upposing thatin some future day, the rnir.istet· should
make shipwreck of his profession, ancl turn a complete apostate;
what th~n, becomes Gf those hopes that were built upon his" exercises." They who will light and warm themseh'es with sparks of
their 01\11 kindling, must, t10ubt less, eventually lie down in sorrow.
Besides, this second band way of getting comfort, looks too much
like the poor papist confessing his sins to the priest. Why not go
direct to Christ-·why should a child of God be taught to look at
the depraved " t.urcises" of his minister when there is a fulness of
grace in Christ, and a suflicicncy of ability in the Holy Ghost to
impart it? whoever attempts to perform works of righteousncsswhoever attempts to comfort a spIritual mind~ by anything short
of the power of God and the truths of the gospel, is a " workmonger,"- whether he rank among low Calvini~ts, or high Calvlllists.
In regard to comfortiIlg the Lord's people, let it be observed,
that ministers have no command over influence-that it is not their
prerogative to energize the heart; energy rests solely with .the
Holy Ghost. Their business is to preach the t1'uth as it is m Jesus
-to declare atill illustrate facts: they can appeal to the consci.
tlnces of men, and they ought to make such appeals; but, whether
they are preaching doctri,te or experience, they can make no influential applicatioll.
They are to do instrumentally, what the
Spirit does powerfully, that is, take of the thiTlgs of Cbrist, and
shew them unto the people: but, taking of the things of Satan is
very ditterent from taking of the things of Christ-sermonizing on
the evils of the bottomle~s pit, is widely different flOm preaching
those ~phitual blessings WIth which the church is blessed in heavenly places in Christ. . Consolation is derived from the same
source as salvation; God is the source-Christ is the substance of
both, as saith the apostle. 2 Cor. i. 3-5. "blessed be God, even
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies,_ and
the God of all comfort; who comforteth us in all our tribulation,·
that we may be able to comfort them which are in any trouble,
by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God. For
as the sllfh::rings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation also
aboundeth by Christ." If theuricbangeable love, the invincible
power, the immaculate faithfulness,· the boundless compassion, the
i.finite wisdom of Jehovah-if the officeli and relations of Chriit,
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his amazing ahasment and high exaltation-if the person and work
of the Holy Ghost, his convincing, reproving, instructing and
consoli'ng operations,-if these topics are not sufficient for a ser.
mon, for ten thousand gospel £el'ffiOnS, let ministers renounce the
bible, anti descenil to the dark caverns of the human heart, and
dwell upon this subject of desolation, draught and famine, until
their auditOlics shall become, " twice dead, plucked up by the roots."
"The world ling is not acquainted with the depravityofnature,
and the power of unbclicf, butthe Lord's people knolliit, theyfeel
it." Feel what? feel that they are slaves of corruption and strangers to the power of the grace of God! How, then. do you know
they are the" Lord's people?" how can you prove they are a part
of the body elect? the seriptmcs give a different description of
disciples of Christ: they are belic'Oers,just and righteous persons,
emancipated from slavery, and living in spiritual liberty. It cannot be ascertained that a man is a Christian unless he evince the
spirit of Christ-that he is in the covlfnant unless he renounce his'
imperious dispositions, and show thereby that he is under the con·
trol of the grace of the covellant. He may tell us a long tale
about bis unbelief, but this will not prove him a believer; he may
narrate his desperate wickedness and propensity to coincide with
the devil's diabolical machinations, but this is no proof th.at he tS
righteous, and wedded to Christ and his glorious transactions. Be
assured tbat it is neither the pleasure nor the province of Beelzebub to demonstrate the work of regeneration, and raise up men
and women into the likeness of Jesus Christ.
I have often wondered how these preachers came by the name
of high Ca[vl:nists; surely there is no affinity between the high,
the godly doctrines of sovereign grace-and that low, Satannic
experience in which they are wholesale dealers_ But there,-an
illiterate qU(j(k may easily impose on a CI'edlllolls IlluJlitllde and
make thelll believe Iw is all adept in the medical art, and insinuate that the facnlty <lrc only men uf ycsh'rday ami know nothing.
No people are more accustomed to 11Ils-l1amc ancl mis- place things
than professors of religion.
It is their flesh-pleasing prerogative
to call evil good, and good cvil-to put darkness for light, and
light for darkness-to aflirm that the animating, fertilizing doctrines of the gospel arc either" dry," or "dangerous," and that
those feelings which shew that man is fallen and deserves Jamna.
tlon, arc so many marks and signs of his being a new creature in
Christ, destined to the kingdolll of heaven!
Satisfied with whereunto they have attained, these experimental
folk. go dreaming on li ke a horse in a mill, turning over their
husky llmior.s aaain and aga1l1, without obtaining an additional
idea from onc mO~lth to another. Quaker like, the" ligltt wit/tin,"
rather than the word of God, is their rule of faith, and practice,
the greater part of which" light" is darkness darkened. In short,
why should a pen:on consult a" dead letter" when he has the" true
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light within r" why should he, who is wiser than seven IDen that
can render reason, go to Peter or Paul for instruction? All wise
men of Gotbam, no person can teach them; but their wisdom is
not that humiliating wisdom wbich comes clown from above; it too
muc~ resembles the cunning of the fox associated with tbe venom
of the serpent
Conceited and dogmatical. and averse to every
specie of research and enquiry, the generality of them are necessarily i~llOrant, and perhaps less informed in theological subjects
than any ollL r class of.professors. The Christian that was once
entangled by, and is now delivered from these fowlers-the Christian that has exchanged the "light within," that is, the ignisfatuus, the will 0' the wisp, for true faith in Christ, has cause to
r<;joice, and exclaim, " the snare is broken and I am escaped."
A church had better have an unregenerate min~ster, provided
he preach Christ, Phil. i. 1'5, 18. than be blll't.h@ned_with one of
these s.nading egotists, whose chief business is to veil the glories
of Chnst, and enslave the souls of men; nay, a lecture on moral
philosophy wcre far superior, far more benign, and beneficial than
a dozen serlllons on this sort of experimental Christianity. But,
~he time will come, let us hope it is not far distant, when this ex.,
perimental Dagon wil1 fall before the august, the glorious Imma~
nuel, ~o fise no more for ever, then he, and he only, will be God
with, arid in the churches.

T. R.

, February 8,1826.
--000--

To the Editor of the Gospel JIagazhlc.

SIR,
recommended the Novemher Number of your Magazine
for J 825, containing a letter from" WilIiam Brown, of Manches_
ter," to the perusal of some of my parishioners, for the purpose
of guarding them :lgainst the unscriptural doctrine of perfection
contained in it, and which I had reason to believe, was no uncom·
mon sentiment amongst the Wesleyan Methodists; one of their
preachers who occasionally visits a mecting of that description in
my parish, (~xpreS8cd a desire to see it. As soon as I was made acquainted with hi!l wil!hes, I sent it to him. When returned it was
accompankcl lII·jtb the inc10sed letter, which, lifter a personal con.
ference with him, I am authorised to send to you, for insertion in
your Magazine.
I trust yOIl wj)) do me the favor of allowing the several readers
of your work to sce it, at as early a period as your different engagements will admit.. I am, Sir, your's,
' _,
HAVING

RECTOR.
ON SINLESS PERFECTION AS H!>LD BY THE METHODISTS.
REV.

I

SIR,

CONCEIVE

St. Faith's, Mar. 11, .1826.

myself honored and obliged by your kind indulgence.
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I have read the letter and must acknowledge that part of it, which
treats upon perfection, is the most irrational, anti-methodistical,
and nnscriptnraJ statement I ever met with. Admitting the copy
correct, I nm inclined to think" \Villiam Brown" must be at .that
ti me in a slate of insanity, and I think it would have been well if
the Editors of the Gospel Magazine had thought so too, and let
his lctter alone: bllt I suppose its publication have its object;
bow far its end will be answercd is not for me to determine: however if it must be published, would it nothave been more to the
credit of these gentlemcn to have sent it abroad without comment;
no they must tell the world their intentions. In the motto placed
on the top, these gentleme'n dare to tt'! 1 the world that the errors'
contained in that letter, are a " specimcn of Methodism," they
Illi~ht as well have said Calvinism, Mahometanism, or any other
ism. I'll venture to say (ilnd I'll thank these gentlemen to prove
to the contrary) that there is neither a Methodist preacher ill the
world, nor a Methodist pnblication that hold forth such a doctrine,
neither would any person, either a leader, or a private member, be'
snAered to continue amongst us, if be were known to imbibe such
notions. They go on and say, that this" will evince the prevailing system of the religion of the present day." That Methodism
prevails ill the world, and that the Divine Being renders the
pl'enching of the Methodist instrumental in tbe conversion of thouHanus of precious sou Is is certain, (thanks be to his blessed name
fill' it) but it is at the same time, equally certain, that Metbodist
preachers preach no such doctrines as are contained in that letter,.
neither have those errors any thing to do with Methodism. Ad.
mitting, as I before said, that the copy be correct, and that "William Brown" dared to make such abominable pretensions, would
it not have been more consistent with the principle of honesty, (to
say nothing about the charity that hopeth all things) if thesegendemell had prefixed, as a moLto on tht: top of this letter, something
like this-" a specimen of" one ap(Jstll/izetllrom ~/etllodism. Ah!
dear :Sir, I am afraid this would not have agreed with the object
of their design.
Wishing you Sir, much of the Divine presence, and abundance:
of success as an instrument, in bringing many to an 'experimental-'
knowledge of the truth. I am, Sir, your humble servant,

JOHN SCARNOT.
Editors are at aloss to conceive wbat the motive of this clergyDian can be, in having the above letter of Mr. Scamot inserted; for it
must be evident, that this professor of Methodism, is ashamed of his
fraternity, amI would wish to new model the sect from itill original
founder, to whom Mr. Brown refers to, as being so perfect, as not
to need the intercession of Christ. For is it not notorious, that
Wesley the Methodist, ha.'! said as much in favor of sinless perfec.
Vol. I.-No. IV.
2A
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tion, as Brown the Methodist; then why not discard tIte one a5
well as the other, we will put each of them ill parallel lines to
prove our assertion : -

TVilliam Brown.

John Wes[cy.

" I have lived five veal's with"Clnistians are NOW PERFECT,
out committing one si~Jgle sin, ill as not to commit Sill, and to be
thought, word, or. deed.
freed from ALL EVIL THOUGHTS
" I am as holy now, as God and evil tempers.
hi tllscl f. "
" Our blessed Lord had JlO evil,
or sinful thoughts, neither have
real Christians, for eve}~y one that
is pel:fed, is as his jlJ aster. Therefore, if Christ was free from evil,
or sinful thoughts, so m'e the.y
likewise."- Vide his Sermon Dit
Phil. iii. 12.
There are several of the like expressions scattered through the
writings of Mr. 'Ve,.ley, that will not allow anyone in the lowe~t
sense of the word to be a believer, whilst he finds the least striving of sin, such striving being a sure proof that the soul was not
born again, without which there is certainly lIO interest in Christ.
We do not like this dereliction of principle in this Mr. Scarnot;
if a man's sentiments be as crooked and ugly as may be conceived,
let bill). have the honesty to avow them, and not sneak in ambush.
But it is evident these people cannot bear to come to the light,
lest their deeds be made 11Ianilcst. For," he that says he bas no
sin dec:eiveth himself, and the trllth is not in him."
, The conversion this letter dilates upon, we cannot conceive to
tc, the conversion of the heart to God, fnr there are many conversions going forward in the world. 'Ve are told that there are reli~ious sectarists, who compass sea and land to make proselytes}
and when they are made, they are two-fold more tile children of
hell. Hence, our blessed Lord cautions us against blind guides,;
and to take heed how, and what we hear, for there be lllany false
prophets gone Ollt into th(~ world, who, if it were possible would
ueceive the very elect.
LondQlI, Ma,.. 18, t82".
---OiJO---

\

JESUS OUH HWH PRIEST.

TilE 11(1)' Ghost presents us ",ilh a sweet view of Jesus, in this
office, in tlw epistle to the Hebrews, that we should dlUS knoVl
him, belie\'(' ill him. and ramember him: "for every high-priest
is ordained la oll"!r gifts and sacrifices; wherefore it is of necessity
t:hat this man (Christ Jesus) have somewhat also to offer." There~
fore, when he cOlllelh into the world, be saith, " a Lody hast thou
pl'epared me: 10, I come to do thy will, 0 God." His precious
body was bo:h the gift, the sacrifice, and the peace-offering for
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This he -offered to G.od. This was the will of Gal\.
the which will wc are sanctined, through the offering of the body
of Jesus ONCE for all." 0 the infinIte perfection of his work! it
is ne\'er more to be repeated: "he hath ONCE appeared to put
away sin by the sacnnce of himself:" and" this man, after he had
offered ONI, sacrifice for sin, for ever sat down on the rio-Ilt hand
of God. .For by ONE sacrifice, he hath perfected for e;er them
who are sanctified-whereof the Holy Ghost is witness to liS."
My honored reader, art thou sanctified to God, by the will of
God, through the faith of Jesus r . Separated from the evil of the
world, from thy former natural olindness of mmd, and ignorance
of heart of this great high-priest Jesus? then is' thy work, of offering for sin, for ever perfected; tby sins are for ever atoned fOf,
and are all put away from before God, by the sacrifice of Jesus.
Faith is the blessed eviden':e of this to thy heart. The Holy
Ghost is an- infallible witness of this in the word; and therefore;'
how peaceful and joyful should thy conscience ever be. For, in
consequence -of this perfect offering of the body of lhy great high
'.priest; hear the God of truth declaring, " 1 wiil put my laws into
their hearts, and in their minds will 1 write them, and their sins,
and their iniquities will I remember no more." Blessed, unlilpeakably, and evnlastingly, "blessed is the man, unto whom the Lord
will not impute sin." Hence, all fear and distrust of acceptance
with God JS taken away; an assured certainty of access to God is
given us. For, the believer is not left to that dubious question,
Wherewith shall I come before God? "but, having therefore,
brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest (even into the presence
of G.od himself, by the blood of Jesus,) by a new and living way,
which he hath consecrated, through the vail, tllat is to say, his
flesh; and having all high· priest over the house of GOtI; let us
draw near to God, with a true heart;" not divided between God,
and any other object; not looking to, or trusting in, any work or
sacrifice of our own; but" in full assUl'ancc of faith," that tbe sa.
crifice of Jesus for sin is offned to God, is accepted by God, and
perfeclly satisfies the justice of God; and therefore, the belief of
this truth brings peace to the conscience of sinners. "Having
OUl' hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience."
All sense of guilt
is removed from the conscience, by the sprinkling. of the blood of
Jesus on it,' through faith, "and our bodies washed with pure wa.
ter," even the grace of the Spirit of Jesus. Thus," he saactifi.
eth and cleanseth his church, with the washing of water by the
word."
T4us, my Christian friend, thou seest the divine virtMe, and glorious efficacy of the body and blood of Jesus, thy great high..
priest. It hath perfectly prevailed with God. The great atonement for sin is made. By faith we receive this atonement." And
what is the happy effect? even, " j.oy in God, througl~ ou~ ~ord
.Jesus Christ." Then, whlist thou hvest up to thy blessed pr,lVJlega
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thou canst not but joy in God. ' Verily, the Son of God, our great
high priest, hath an unchangeable priesthood." The very same
person, who offered himself for our sins, ever lives to pray for our
persons: "for we have not such an high-priest, who cannot be
touched with a feeling of our infirmitit's; but was in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without sin," Sweet is this, ever to
bear in mind! I have not an infirmity, but Jesus knows; flOt a
sorrow and temptation, but he feels; not a sin, but he has atoned.
" Wherefore he is, also able to sa\'e them to the uttermost, who
come unto God by him, seeing- he ever liveth to make intercession
for them." Now, in the faith of this, REMEMBER thou art called
to'this high and bonorable' office, to be "an holy priesthood, to
offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ."
" By him, therefore, let us offer the ,sacrifice of praise 10 God
continually, that is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to his
name." For, wonderful! Jesus bath not only" loved us, and
washed us from our sins in his own blood, but hath made us kings
.and priests unto God, and his Father: to him be glory and domi,n}o,n (or e\'er and ev~r. Amel)."
CRISPIN,
-000--,CHRIST THE TRUE MANNA.

IT is a very interesting account we have sent down to us by the
Lord, of the journey of the children of Israel f.·om Egypt into Canaan; and it seems to have been the design of the Lord through
out the whole journey, to preach the glorious Person of the LOl'l1
Jesus to them; hence we find, that all their services, and all their
circumstances led to him. The apostle has thrown a beautiful
comment upon the .whole, when speaking of it he sums it up in
this comprehensive manner, ., the,y (says he) did ott rat the same
spiritual nlMt, and tht,y did all drink thi; same spiritual drink; fOl'
th~y drank of' that Tock which Jollowed them, and that rock was
Christ ;" and this was through the medium of types and shadows,
which all directl'd to the thing signified: thus they are said to have
"died in faith," that is, the true Israel (Jor they are not all Israel
which are of hrad) who saw the day of Christ afar vff, and rejoiced. We pass over a thousand beauties to be found in the his/'tory, and take our stand at that part, where the Lord miraculously
fed them with manna, in which gracious act, we behold the glorious Person of the Lord ,Jesus, who ii the true and spiritual
manna of his church. Many an humbling- lesson to aur fallen na!:Ure, is given of them, previous to the descent of I his manna,
in the whole ~f.which, we find that all their breaking out of cor.
ruption, w?" lost in the overflowings of grace. Yet after all, we
find Israel a murmuring and dissatisfied people, and in no instance
is it more woefully instanced than in the present; and the inspired
p~nman has intro~uced it, 'in languag~ so b.eautiful, that we can,"
A
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not do bette!" than transcribe his \vords preparatory to our entering upon the subject.
And the Lord spake unto lI-foscs, saying, I have heard tlte 11lur·
murin~s of the children of Israel: spea!c unto Ihem, saljing, at even
!le shall eat flesh, and in the morning .ye shall be jilled with bread,
·(1,nd ye shall know that 1 am the Lmod your God. And it came to
pass, that at even the quails came up, and covered the I:amp'; and
in the morning, the dew l{M; round ab(mt the host, and w!ll'n t!l~
dew that lay was gone up, behold upon the face of tllr wildancss,
there la!) a small round thirl.!f, as small as Ihe hoarfrost upoli the
ground; and when the £hil,I1't'1ll!l Israel sow it, they said one to an·
other, it is MANN A; for they wist not ~lJltat it was. .1"d .A/ous said
unto them; tltis is the bread which tlte /,ord hath given you to cat.
Exod. xvi, 11-15.
And was such the astonishment of the children of Israel among
,whom this manila fell, that they wist not what it was; how ought
it put us to the blush, who have been led to witness the descent
of the true manna, who was made flesh and dwelt among us, and
yet too slow of heart to believe: in humble dependance upon the
teaching of God the Holy Ghost, we shall endeavor to gather some
of the l?lessedness cOlltained, in this sweet scrip:t:uI~" a~d wl~ile we
look at: It a, truly representlllg the Lord Jesli~erIlJg'ht III the
contemplation of his glorious Person, blood',ahd righteousness,
prove him to be the true and spiritual manna.
In the subject before us, we have the Person of Christ, the gift
of Christ, and the work of Christ. And after we have gone over
these several branches, and gathered some of the sweetness of this
mllnna; we shall follow the example of Israel, who went forth
morning by moruin~, fo!" the purpose of getting their dajly supply
by viewing the graclOUlIl\ct of Jehovah in the appointment of this,
hiS dear Son, to the work of ,'edemptiun, in which act shine all the
grace, love and mercy of him who hath laid. this fJeop'~ have I
formed for myself, thc,'1 shall shewforth "'y praise. Yet we must
not stop here, for neither the di"ine appointment, or the manna
itself can be seen, or received, unless brought home. by the regenerating influence of God the Holy Ghost: hence, if we go forth
to gather under his divine direction, it will be found with us, in
the measurin~ of our day, (as it was with tbem) he that gathered
much, had nothing over, and he that gathered little had no Lack.
Th,e Person of our most glorious Christ, who is, and hath been,
in all ages, yea, from eternity, the manna of his people, claims the
priority in this delightful subject; and here we find all language
to fail in giving an accurate description of him, who is expressly
called, the brightness oj his Father's glory, and the exprtss image
of his Person, Ilim ~y whom the worlds was ?IIade, whose throne is
for ever and eve,', and whose sceptre is It sceptre l!f righteousness.The prophet speaks of him as being the fellow 0/ the Lord of Hosts;
and which is fully confirmed, by all the miracles which he di~,
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while here upon earth; for who could do these things but God
himself, and as it is impo,sible by sf'arching- to find out God, we
are the more astonIshed to hear, that this God is our God 101' ever
and ever, and will bf~ 0111' gauk t~V(;ll unto death. How incaIcllable
the bles,ing, that a covenant relationship should exist between
worl1lsof the earth, and that Almighty Being who mad.e the world;
these things when rightly viewed and believed in, by the child of
God, will lead him to acknowledge with delight and astonishment,
that" it is manila."
But if as God over all, blessed for evermore, he becomes the
manna of the soul, how is it heightened when we find that this
glorious Person is also man; that is, bone of our bone, and flesh
of our flesh. How delightful is the subject spoke of by t he apostle
under the divine teachings of God the Holy Ghost, forasmuch as
the duldl't'/l '<i11:n: made partakers qfftesh alld blood, he also toolc part
of the same: anti again, for veri{y he took tlot on Mm, tlte natw'e qf
aT/gels, but he took all hill/. t,lll: s(:ed of Abl'aham-who in the fulness
of time, God sent forth, wade (If a rJ:OITtUlI.
Thus he becomes
touchable, and that whid. before seemed at too great distance to
be realized, is brought home, and the glorious Person appears in
all the lovely charij.cters of Father, husband, friend and brother,
now we can dra\V1lligh with boldness, and behold one in our own
nature, who in all points was made like unto his brethren; and was
a merciful and faithful high priest, who hath suHered, himself being tempted, he klloweth how to succoU/'th.t:1/t also, w/w are tempted.
HolV sweet the thought! that all (~ovenant blessings at e treasured
up in him, who not only knows of his people's wants. but feels all
, theil' woe, and enters into all they are the subject of, and is ever
ready to minister to their necessities; who is there that be thus favored, but must feel their hearf leap within them, and again go
fortb, and bear their testimony that ., it is manna."
,
But if such be the beauty of this glorious Person, as God and
man, what must it be when we discover that the natures are united
in one, and thus constitute him the days-man, the Mcdiator between
God and his people. Hence \VI: see, that <IS God, he possesses all
those blcssin/{s we'need: and all man, he knows how to apply them
for his people'!! good; Y(~ll. all their afflictions and infirmities become his own, hy virtuc of this glorious union, that snbsists between them: thus tlwy are Jirccted to him for all they want, for
"t'n Mm are t,'easw'(!d up aU the fulness of the Go(lheOll bodi<y;"
and in him are hid all tilt' tl'ctl.$ures Cif wisdom and knowledge. How
~elightful the thought! that he who upholds all things by the
word of his power, is become the friend of helpless 'man; great
indeed is the mystery of godliness! it has puzzled angels, and surprized men, and such is the subject of God manifest in the flesh,
that through eternity, it will he the constant theme of admiration
to the redeemed multitude, and even now during the time-state, it
il the only channel through which all their mercies flmv. Hence
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wc arc informed that, such an high prtest becamf us, who was ho(y,
harmless, undejiled, and seperate ji'om sinners; but the greatnes~ of
the merc)' is that thi, seperation has only to do with their SillS, not
their persolls, for he havino- betrothed them unto himself from
eternity, he has come forlho and openly tabernaclcd among them,
and made him"elf known as their husband, who exonerates them
from all law chargl's, and ddivas tltem ji'om the hand of hl:m who
fMS strongtr thllll 1111:11.
How beautiful is the question both asked
and answered by the Lord; Shall tile prelj be takenjrom the m/ihty,
shall tlte lawjid captive bl~ clt-lir..'t:1'etL? yea: thus saitlt the Lord,
et'en the capti1.'es Cll tlu mighty shall be lakm aw{~y, and the prev
(if the terrible one shall be deliverl'cl. jor 1 will colttcnd 'it'ith hiiJI
that c/lntendctll with thee, and 1 will ,Wlve thy'clu"ldI'm. Isa. xlix.
~H, 25.
Thus, althougll their path is spread with thorns and
briars, yet he is Iwar to administer to them in all their necessities;
yea, ill all th{'i.· afflictions: he was afflicted, and being possesscd
of the same nature, he is able to enter into all the trying dispen~
sation~, they shall Illcct with while travelling home to ZiOll ; there·
fore, amidst the whole, they are sweetly directed to be, car~fulJor
1I0th iug, !Jut wlIIt prayer am!. supplications let tltel'I' r(quest be made
known uuto him; who, at the same moment that 11(: possesses all
things as God, can, and do gil'e ont, to supply the wants of his family, and thus becoming God's salvation to the ends of the earth;
him, out of wltrlse fidncs,; we TeL'eivc, and grace Jar grace. And
who amidst all the di"ersified circumstances of his people in the
wilderness, is unto them the true and spiritual manna; not only
would llook morning by moming to be thus fed, ,but every day,
and all the day shall my soul be sending forth her cry to be evermore fed with this brmd,
In consiJcring the gift of Christ here, the subject is endless~
for in it are wrapped lip all till' hle,sings of JdlOvah: the apostle
beautifnlly speaks of hilll, as tlw wIt l!lgl'l/re; a III I illll, cd, what
is it but grace, wlwll In: bdlold all that is iu l:ollnectioll there_
with, for to what blcssillg, or \Ilerc.y shall wc look, and not find
him, the whole sum awl slIhstillll:I' thereof. Hence, speak we of
the co\'enant: he is declared to IlL: that very covenant. Thus,
when God the Father (:;,lIs lill'lh the attention of the church towards him, it is with, " lH'hold I have given him for a witness to
the people," and I wilt ,~/;'I: I ha j(n' (J, cveonant to the people, and
a ligllt tu lighten the (;rlllill:s." l\nd when the prophet is looking
forward to his incarnation I", breaks furth in a rapture of joy, with,
"unto us {/ child is bOln, lIutu m it son 2"S gll:en." The apost.lc runs
up to the fountain head, and declares it all to have sprllng from
love;jor (says he) God so loud tile world, that he gave his UJl~1j be..
gotten Stm 10 the intent tltllt w;ilOsoever believeth 011 hilJ/, should not
pn'ish, but have evcrlasting life. Aud again, Ile that spared not his
own Son but delivered him up for us all, holV shall he not with
him freely give us all things. But further, has the Lord designed
to have a righteousness wrought out for his people in him, we
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find it; for in his days, Judah shall he saved, and Israel shall
dwell safely,- and this is the name whereby he shall be called, the
Lord our righteousness. And this is agreeable to ,that sweet promise, su/'(·llj shall oue say in the Lord have I nghteouSllfsS and
strength: and as they are subjects for whom a display of GRACE
shall be made in their redemption from sin, in this glorious Person, it alone is to be found; he sent redemption unto his people;
therefore. they are caBed, the /'cdeemed f!f the Lord; and another
sweet feature not to be overlooked in this part of our subject is,
that this divine gift of the Person of Christ, is in analogy with all
the other acts of jehovah settled in everlasting engagement, and
is according to the counsel, will and pleasure, of Father, Son and
Holy Ghost. Hence we discover the gracious act of God the
Father in this gift, the love am! mercy of the Son, who gave himself a ransom for h~s people; and also I he grace of, GoLl the Holy
Ghost, who hath anointed hoth the head and members, and under
whose divine influence alone it is, we can go forth in daily and
hourly search fOI' this food, by which men live, and in which is the
life of the soul. Hail all hail! thou loving Spirit, do thou while
the God of my mercy hath gone before me, in tbus sending in
copious showers around my tent this heavenly manna; do thou
give me a longing and earnest desire for the same, and when the
day for thy gathermg herein, grace (and which apparently in hastening to a close) shall end. May it be found that thougb I have
gathered little, there is no lack.
(To be cOT/eluded in another 1tumber.)
---,000-----

TilE

FRIENJ)U~SS

MAN.

an object of pity ! "an alien from the commonwealth ofIsrael.
a stranger from the covenant of promise, having- no hope and without
God in the world!" Such is every IIneonverted man! he may possess
al\ that heart can wishofthis world's goou, but with reference to spiri.
tual and eternal things, the Holy Spirit thus describes him, "wretched, amI miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked." Rev. iii. .17.
Having no knowledge of Christ, orinterest in him, he is destitute of
all that is valuable and important: he is covered with the leprosy of
sin, and knows no remedy: he isdeepl)' insolvent, and has no surety or
bondsman: be is exposed to ten thousand evils,and has no refuge: he
is lost, and has no guide: hfl has warlling to quit his present habitation,
and has no home in pl'OlIpect bnt a J)UNGEON OF JH::SPAIR!
.
The state of this friendless man is truly awful; and yet he is perfectlyullconsciou!iofit. He flattershimse1fwith the expectation ofdoing as well as his llcighbors at last, although condemned byGod's holy law-enslaved to sill ami Satan-destitute of real happiness-and
exposed to everlasting destruction.
The man asleep with his house on fire-the man approaching a t1·ernendous precipice blindfold, is in enviable circumstances, compared
with the sinner who is unconscious of his ruined state before God, and
unacquainted withthefulland free salvation thatis in Christ Jesus!
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